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farm and dairy
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j] 3S&FJ&'
! ,h" ",or" "h ,£Willing Workers

•P' fa™ and fiau,!"

S;tes3'„4
The Boiled Shirt J? £ "jj, the mSüï " ■’ :

L - «æ- ;æk\; t>
i,drr:;;;t:,- m

?°Kr«^,,h a fe". *treaks °f n.-.im .,nd " on the fnrm is H H O^r.vu7;,,ttwtois yr «"«. ■ I nappy
Howipr tresses and broadened further , farm,nK Offers to the 
"■ore the grin But as time wore on and 
under stress of ..ride and competition! ^nd

t.h.es of the chase were slune across 
their able shoulders, utitil at last in

"on. somi- skinny , h ,p. i„ hole hij 
wizened skin, invented trousers \nd 
so to-,lav it is not the string of warn- 
num or glass beads or plum, of eagle 
feathers that gi-es the "dressed up" 
effect but that nohlx uncomfortable 
sh^^tU^, °f ,hC dra"''r'’ arf- boiled 

On the farm day after day. pants.
.1 negligee and a pair of braces, 'with 
shoes and socks, mainlv an natn 
i- about all a man wears under 
straw hat these days. There is a jov 
ot freedom and careless abandon 
which, with the sling of the hoavv

yirs-^___ , — shfes> *,v,*s 3 sort of Slou,
V irW I If -| Jnly one’s walk but in some

—I J I
JJ i , i not to advantage. Thev press us

"'Jm. ' : 1 1 too near to the earth. More and more

flipf| mji e.I fir .IF v .Iitr°pr I ?Eziz
-------- ..dorn, our viff hoilr.l shirt. ,„J M.miob.'. New Pre.iden, ■ *" » “•”« * ho"

m iiggBti/SBslr.S5r-
& s-HLavraKHV:; I

this afternoon he followed a loaded ag,*ment "f » «u.x>H#ful and : n.,i ■ lowed its activities in : 
stride°thls°Wn ,he ,ar\aSV "ainM hi' m ■ mi home, for childre,

Offert'iéfiîl I ^
(lo,h?7 don’t make the man " question of satisfaction, and this » ■ la,f «inter. Although I 

ut ne is all wrong. Punch vears on£ of the necessary satisfactions ■ definitely stated when

ssTïæ*: xSs r‘r t,rs I jr,.~as one sa vs. “Let us trv to live up means more to her and to the hild-B jPPhcationa for just su
“ u f* is not that clothes make ren ‘han it does to the man ■ “y were on hand, his br
the man ; hut that unconsciously we Business ability is needed on the manly appearance made 
strive to live up to our clothes. farn?. For 30 years we hav. hen ■ an appeal to some of

pas'fc’tsrsiis'j.ctil»* ■
wain in his ‘Jbam clothes" around n.ess rnd a* much as anythii d* ■ wiro,r ,lat“f ,h“* if by 
the farm. Their whole manner is dif- '"at .arrount* for the failure of f irm- chance .1 suitable home c 
fi rent ; and not onlv their outward incr *n.so manv cases as a I.usine# ■ not be found for him

Lhhoi,,"t:,pro7"‘m — ■ "«u«udi,ui™m«

nothing else would justify the Sab- > ,"h.v do you sign your name J al,e hlm a* one of t
b'th, the clean up and the shave and u ", 11 h Brownson asked 3rn,*>'- Many them !
he clothes of the higher civilization "Because it is mv ii:ime."^E -f course,

would alone justify the day’s rest '8,<i Brownson. “I was ehrist.-ned he^H but all w

£iy. «î’h” ...I * *. »
ral and moral and social growth as it --------------------------------- ----- —----------■ ' onf. " ,he *>«*» ft
is evidenced in the outward appear- /■imopsls of • short sddreeH »eD hom«* in Ontario. He
•,n" sü^-sx-üt bm «ni. h..

Twice a dav for |6ç days 
in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy 
dairymen of to- 
day.

fi
V

trade Increases II

Vol. XXXIV

You can’t

hi red trip waste their time, 
or your wife waste her valu
able strength, turning a 

sm.1 1-e.tpaetty. -low speed, hard to turn, hard to clean 
machine.

afford to have

Letters from Th

E received 

little .boy i 
are glad to report tl

nan the sali 
Let

11 'he satisfactions 
' us not forget th. 
problem is a worn,

In manv families , 1 w
mer holds the purse sti 

conveniences.V ‘Simplex does L 
1 "gi* capacity, easv to t 
are leaiures ol the •Sim

• l*OUt III. IB

ami 1away w.th all the hard work o. 
“nJ "“Pply van «oi separating, 

and simplicity
other big ones 

rirop us a card 
Fell us how in toy t 

on what it will cost voi

too. and our 
and we will

catalogue will tell you all 
"end it to you.

r.HV-rV' estimates

is.inssisBpiix.-g--,
D Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
. "1 ““r";,,,^ •.......”»«VIU.E. ONT
" WANT « ™W UNREPRESENTED' DISTRICTS
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The Joy of the j. 
Blackburn Home '

Pi
J «

.fi time ago in Farm on< 
as good as his word, 
the little fellow in his

I

s

Think It Over
FARM AND DAIRY deals editorially with the problems 
f h gr,'*t cla,s of dairy farmers in Canada 

The result '* ,hal Fann a"d Dairy cirrulation i.

r.d ss-—
greater than in mixed farming sections

Is campaign planned to 
Think it over 

X B f Member: Any other information

concentrate on such homes

gladly sent

Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont.

Xmas and Breeders’ Number 
DUC. 9.

to be
ill be glad to It

►in
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Happy in Their New Found Homes
Letter, from Tho« of Ou, Folk, who H.v, Given Horn

No. 40

ea to Homeless ChildWE received 
little .boy that 

are glad to report that

your letter asking about the joying hi, young life among the 
of farm surroundings. Growing 
environment, surrounded by Chris

most attractive 
up in such an

we Sot through you and 
we la re very much pleased 

with him. 
child. If

tian influences, 
sure to turn out well, and no doubt will 

*lh remembrance of those who 
took him to their home and their heart,
»WS most in need of their kindness. Read wha( 
7 foster-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ptarnham Alii, 
son, of Chesterville, Ont., have 

"We enclose

He is a lovely 
we ould have had 

our pick of a hundred chil
dren we could not have been 
better suited. He has n nice, 
kind disposition, and is very 
happy and contented with us. 
Our children take him to 
Sunday School every Sunday. 
We have a Kodak and will 
take his picture and send it 
to you.”

to say of him :
a photo of Harry and hi, dog. 

Thn 7„fm0"Crh X" ’su'd'

chdd I T'"'»*, h“ ™' •"*" » r-ry strong 
the IX n a"rieh' Wh«« he ha, been on
has sjarted 7^*'1. ”1' -18 gCttmg alon* fi"e and 
n *,arted t0 school m the village.”

The Farm a Man Maker

farm Vi!- 7, when hl has been on the 
charge of'th, , The men and women who have 
. * .0f ,h* ^Pendant children of the province
XXX ,n"h *,h" «••««»«<• tZZ
Mr liZ l «" as m“"v « possible of
know th uarges p acrd ln country homes. They ho. .ha, they .u, ,row „ and y
the healthy atmosphet* of ,he ,»u„„v Jg

no7L7 V ‘ i ,hcir h“"« Md lives
thev are XLr“ 5an*,ac,t™ »f knowing that 
h7 ,1 Pr™d,n“ "tet” with a home, but also

nod hi*" ,UM>'™« ,h™ with the soundest
Xlnp in »hid> » «row and

The small picture inserted 
article is that of another Mhi

The above is •in extract 
from a letter received re
cently from Mr. Howard Sul
livan. Chesterville. Ont., who 
secured one of the bright 
little boys of a gro 
Picture was published a short 

urne ago in Farm -md Dairy. Mr. Sullivan was 
* T,'1 "1,hla word’ “d ">« Picture, showing

! "h 0!.!,” hi' la,m h°”« «around- 
togs, is published on this page, 
environment could

Mr. Sullivan’s Little Boy.
He I. h.pp, u. hi, „e. farm-home

■urroundincs.
n«ht into a childless and child-hungry 
His now-found parrot, worn raising the rhild of
X 'hia rhild — '-ken back by 7,
own pooplo and thov ,o„ i, almost „ , bere.tL 

Now they are again supplied with » orTharfh*0'*1"' li",t "'">»• -td .litc stat* 
and XX T Te,y «» satisfied with him 
and are doing all i„ ,h,ir power to make him a 
good and useful hoy. He is here seen at pky „„ 
ho w„lk in f„„t ,heir bnm. .? c, °°
. V * "y 1 and I1** tester parents are doing ewrv
an7h,Xb,r m,tr h” VOU"« lif« wholesome

The Joy of the 
Blackburn Home up whose

In what better
... a- . “ b°y »row "P than that in 

which this one is now placed. And in what 
nobler work could any of Ou/ Folks be engaged 
than in taking a homeless, lovable little child 
into their home life and helping him to grow up 
into worthy man. capable of taking his place 
m the world and becoming a credit to himself and 

I 10 those who befriended him in his helpless years 
I Many readers of Farm and Dairy who have fol- 
I lowed its activities in secur- 
I ing homes for children will 
I remember Harry Dunn,
I whose picture was published 
I last winter. Although it was 

definitely stated when the 
picture was published that 

! applications for just such a 
boy were on hand, his bright, 
manly appearance made such 
»n appeal to some of Our 
Folks that 
wrote stating
chance .1 suitable home could 
not be found for him they 
would gladly take him and 
aise him as one of their 

‘amily. Many 
f course, 

but all w
that Harry is now the pride 
lf onr the best farm 
homes in Ontario, 
here seen with his dog, en-

S
Chtld„„ P|,„d |„d|„c„v

al ,h« Hr,, Of this column, yegarti'nVrtdkXfoTJhXh ,h“' 

hov.h. 1.d,,imd. with ,h, „“rx"
and a" suPpltcd with a .nimbi, chiXiZ,

xrin"ndm,s oi ~child had XXmd COr",po”d^« «ha, .
th.., *hn h^d Xtl ^im aPd>'
Pleased with him The« "V* Wry hig,l,y
: t h,d rJceH': cS. aT;

7r\*r l T,0 h°W ^ ,ik»d him.•tr.swer was as follows :
v.'XjXxrx'T1- *a- -y-ct. „
the different Îh'ldre^ "ne^ ^^

™ wltieh Our fX"X 0°Xd' 77

trmn,. Their leMer, ,h„. ,hl,

.£

£

S
:hc

that if by any The-

J
of them had, 
disappoinfrd,

i\ to be
ill be glad to learn

He is: Ttwr both eoior country HfewdMbm 
HwJTy'i new he 00 tbo front town of

through these col

I *15

ipulîï

I
1

1
&

I
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You]their labor of love is its own reward, and that 
the place which one of “these little ones” can 
fill m the life, abundant recompense for any 
•amfice that may be entailed. There is every

,0„bvipVe ,hl"' afi ,hF Ve»r, go by. that 
rew.ird will be increased for. surrounded by good 
countrv-bome influences, the children 
develop into good

of the leading authorities of the movement for 
the reclaiming of neglected and dependent chi! 
dren mflde the statement that fully 98 
the children which

ihe only, fotlor in determining the directing 
«•bich . child .ill develop, and „i-h ihe 
men. which « being provided lor ft, chiMn, 
that have been mentioned, at well a, lor 
mhert, by Our Folk,, they will, without do„ï 

up to fulfil the fondest hope of those wh'
chiïdto,dIrF“'y WH'"ded ,b'm - h„pj

per cent of 
pass through their hands turn 

well. Given good su roundings, there is no 
danger but that they will fulfil all the hopes of 
those who have engaged to raise them to 
maturity. Environment is the greatest, almost

wNILE going 
men’s Insti 

struck me most fc 
women ‘in rural i 
plenty of young n 
I remember 
try churdh 
consist mostly of 
formed that there 
regular attendance 

Why this dispart 
is found in the fai 
men leave fhc con 
take up such work 
Business colleges : 
manv girls from th 
positions in wlfich 
and feei more or li 

There are severs 
tend to make othe 
girls One of thesi 
most farms. Mac! 
in the house are no 
saving labor in the 
is on most farms 
standpoint of the w 
Jay from that of i

are sure to
men and women. Recently one

y-1 its, “i iSste-
lord n"". ’°tu C <‘0<ld 1,1 ,«rm near drum,
ford, Opt hive month» i, « long lim,, „
one who emit, many farms, a, I do. tin oppor- 
rnmly to forger minor detail» and pick out the 
Features of a farm .hat nre really unique, in. 
strut rive and well worth telling about. Of the 
many excellent feaunes ol the (mod farm, nothing 
stand, out mote clearly in my memory 
home itself. Without exception, it is 
modern hou» in which I have 
ther in city 
i* possesses 
features than

aitanged ,h„ should ,h, soft „ppl, ,
,mth3d h' ounected tvih ^
soft and the supply of ho. water maimaimd ,, \ 
the kitchen sink are hot and cold water, hard I
.“mil ■ “”d" *B ™li” » «Kind!
small point in construction that was
unique. Under and around thle sink where 
is most frequently splashed, 
of concrete flooring.

'<[ Ji
was a small -ecS 

The bathroom,Mr0r?n^itlt, 'T\inrh” * reinforced concr,,,. 
Mr Good doing the woiic himself, h, the baJ 
ment are set tubs for use on wash day.

Th* Heating System

mSiithe most 
ever been, whe- 

or country. By this I mean that 
more up-to-date and commendable 

any other, and I feel thg, I „„ 
aay this without dispnragnment to any of the 
numerous farm home, toas I have malted. The 
Good home completed only this summer. 
” Its owner ha, had an opportunity |„cor. 
porate the latent in the line of comfort and con- 
ventent*. Folks who are planning to build or 
remodel, may find a description of thi, home 
instructive and. I hope, interesting.

The most unusual feature 
and the one that attracted me most, was that 

2*1 w?5.hfs own contractor and builder.
" d,d a" of ,he carpenter work himself, all of 
the masonry and this with the assistance of a 
young Englishman who carried bricks and did 
ofter rough work Plasterers, roofers, and 
plumbers were hired to do their part of the build- 
,n*: .Mr- r,ood assisted with the plumbing. T 
noticed that the house has been wired in 
pation of an opportunity some day to use hydro
electric, and this .wiring also 
proprietor.

!SBlii||gg|8lll|
A large hot air furnace supplies the heat and 

I cannot mention the heating .system of fl», 
home whhout mentioning at the same tim what 

most up-to-date feature of all 
system. In most homes the hr 

. errangrd ih.t the perti.lly cooW air 
IS conducted buck from the roomu ubov, to 
futnuce to be reheated led passed on to the |j, | 
tug-room, again, Thi, reheated uiv M, <-,£ 
doe. not consider hegltby lie ha, j
^tget furnace than the ,i„ ot hi, house tmlh ] 
dull, for. and the fold nit Is conducted direr* I 
from out Of door, through chute to the funwt 
and thence to the room, nbnve tinder thi, j 
-cm. pro,,,in. hu, to be made tor a circulai,, I 
out again of partially routed air, otherwise d. 1 
futn.ee would not work, in the hweboard g 
each room is a (ventilator, from which uhnfts on 
» the chimney. Inside toe chimney spec, ! 
shnfl, have been made of sewer pip,,. , . 
serve the fireplace in the living-room, toe ' 
in the furnece. The» two smoke shaft, 
up the space bricked in around them, thus cm, 
mg - draught upwards, and it * into toi, ,pw 
that the ventilating .haft, empty The dtmght I 
upward, is so «rang that . steady cirrulatk.
Of alt ,n the hou» is ensured. the furnar, beam I 
perfectly and there is no reheated air to I,math, 
and no burnt and trburnt orghnlc matter in ,h, 
atmosphere.

axe neither in the base | 
are gbout half-war I 

to avoid the de 
most common]v con. I

1É I is possibly the 
the ventilating
T-ace is so

during the day and 
evening, and there 
vironment. Womei 
change, and there 
coming monotonou! 
thing against farm 
independence, whicl 

The Qlrle' lr 
In endeavoring t 

fcrm life for 
in mind this mi 
ni the state ?” We 
the heads of our gi 
in their keeping. 1 
as daughter, sweet: 
simply incalculable, 
begun to be thought 

The woman’s sphi 
old fetish that dies I 
woman’s sphere is t 
ftrls prepared for 
the grretest

EWflT fimniM •
It is on the inside of the house, however, 

that the Goods expended 
though* and the

the most careful 
niost money. First among in- 

equipment we will mention the water sys
tem. In ,a big room in the basement, set apart 
as a laundry room, i, a large 700-gbllon p„eu- 
m.itic tank. Hard water is pumped to this tank 
by a windmill some distance away. When the 
water reaches a certain pressure in the tank an 
automatic switch'turns the flow aside into a Ihrge 
cistern in the ground near the windfall!, from 
«hu h the stables are supplied. A smaller 
matic tank has soft 
pressure in this 
lever hand

of the Good home

water under pressure, the 
—I case being supplied by a long 
pump. The soft water cistern is 

outside of the house, in the ground. 10 feet deep 
y six ffeet in diameter. So much for the cellar 

equipment.

was done by the

Naturally, toe house did not go up 
ntsh. Work was started in the fall of 19 
the (cellar

other I

was excavated and two feet of the 
basement wall got in Work started in earnest 
m the spring of 1912. and by fall the wall, were 

‘ eh , ! °n‘ and the Partitions in. In 191.1
the lathing and plastering and some of the car-
rSiTt T i0nr Then th' fami,V moved 
in. although there wasn’t an inside door on its
toT'or °nJy ÏT ki,Chpn finished
o be occupied. Mr Good completed the work

aMiÎr carÜ t,me’ ayin,r hardwood floors up- 
wh rî ,ah ’ and d0<nf a" work for
which the mo„ expert carpenters are generally

Water is heated from a front in the kitcheh 
stove, the boiler .standing iu the very complete 
bathroom m the second floor A switch is so are plunged into ma 

this r. spect the Wo

the needs of our girli 
Then there

not beginn

|Of girls to be 
I'he music and educa 
are more girls than 
high schools, and H 
*uch is the ^case, fo 
education more than 
Some ask. What is th 
uniting girls? The; 
get married. It {s w

h Tfi** hot air registersf\Wtry <1 or on th\e floor. They 
up on the side of the wall, this 
fert of hot air heating 
plained of—the tendency to raise p dus 
GoodJs willing to testify that their fum 
not distribute dust, 
in winter as in

4 Ma
Five thePlan of the house. It i, , mofien, 

house of selertod buff brick. It Is
heroroo « br,iCk I1"'' ■ Lud .lr
between. The foundation wpll, are of
and the dead air .pi.ee starts in all

\ ment of pleasant summer weather A «m«tiin ,h'is -Otto to'ep ™

L,v;m7V'°rt:which •* ihSTS;
roefi ™ ’*? "»v had hart-

“We don’t dust as much 
summer,” she declared.two-storey LiyXhj Jto»m D Minor Conveniences

JUT* 8malkr fonveniences, Wt oaes ! 
which ,come in handy hundreds of times in the j
e”L,,.hT! "T’0" ,4' firelm

a. toe i',,0 m”"" C"'" « «ad
as toe be,, Meat roust be rookrf ,lo»|, „H
' IOn' 'T >» "• "» b.K flarot, tMs h 

eastly po,stole with » fireles, ,«,k„ J 
a dumb warter. which 

doien «rips to the cellar
di”in"'ro°" “fi -hr p.onyj

rï. u°n «Mr to both rooro.

to keep girts in ig 
order for them to mar
reason why so many 
■hr city I, «» cull, 
t»ges which are stippo 

1 for one belle 
" * mistaken notioi 
know people in the , 
‘fat because they kn 
g'1 on and off 
,h'ng. At this

ërES'~?

f/kXi

KcnxiaX saves at least a hall 
every /lay, runs in th*1 !
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Young Women’s Clubs for Rural Communities’
ll>eir A,m » to Meet the All Round Needs of Our

Country Girls
Vj/mLE going through.the country as » Wo-
W men’s Institute workei, one thing that Mis 

»tm< k me most forcibly is the scarcity of young 
women in rural districts. There appear to be 
plenty of young men. in some districts at least. 
| remember upon one occasion attending a 
try churA «Acre I .found the congregation to 
consist mostly of men. Upon inquiry I wes in
formed that there were over thirty bachelors m 
regular «tendance at that church.

Why this disparity of the sexes.» The answer 
is found in the fact that more girls than vot*g 
men leave fhe country. Most of them leave to 
take up such work

EMILY J. GUEST, M. A.. .BELLEVILLE, ONT. tbe girls because they love them, but because 
the girts have earned it and are entitled to it. 
A girl should know more of business matters 
than the majority of them do at present. She 
may later be left with a family ot children to 
support. It is too big a risk to banlt everything 
upon the life of tne husband. Many girls are 
getting a good business training by having a 
share in revenue producing enterprises on the 
rerm. The knowledge of cooperation and mar
kets should not be confined to men alone. Wo
men do a lot of buying ; in fact, they do the 
biggest part of it.as teaching and stenography 

Business colleges and high schools take a great 
mam girls from the farm and start them out in 
positions in which they make their own living 
and fed more or less financially independent.

There are several things about farm life that 
tend to make other callings

The greatest work that the 
club can

young women’s 
do rs in the training for home-making ; 

lor alter all, ,he supreme wort of a woman is 
mothering. Girts home brains enough to excel 
In «her Une, of work. They can cany off the 
medals at our universities, but iu home-making 
they halve the field to themselves. Nursing, hy- 
glene, sewing, medicine, and psychology can 
dl be taken „p. The kuowledge thus imparted 
is of Incalculable value to the nation. We hear 
a great deal about the conservation of 
ural resources.

girls One of these is the never-ending work on 
mo* farms Machines for the saving of labor 
is the house are r.ot keeping p*»ce with those ioi 
saving labor in the Warns and fiefds. Then there 
is on most farms a great social Kick from the 
standpoint of the women. They have 
day from that of the

out nat-
Wha« about the conservation of 

human resources ? In Ontario. 8,000 children 
under five years of 
them from

a different
. . M«i work outside

during the .day and come into the house in the 
evci.rag. and therefore enjoy a change of en- 
vironment. Women haw

die annually, most of 
causes. If hog cholera 

a section, and the lives of pigs 
*r* threatened, there is great commotion amongst 
the officials until the disease is stamped out. Yet
every year thousands of precious young lives are 
wasted, which, under proper conditions, would 
be conserved to the nation.

culn,r»l. and recreational ueeda 
*"} V”"" b« m« by the club.

MUSIC and the alts are being token up by some 
Of our girls, and in the rural districts there is 
a great opportunity for the study of nature. Re
creation should not be lost sight of. It i, just 
as necessary to encourage the play spirit in girls

o“mi”d“db^yLh:e,"th„ylrrob—•

-b^z.°d'^;7™r„«zz
womanhood*1 b“"h,Ul'

age 
le <prewtab

breaks out in. . not this wholesome
Change, and there Is p danger of th’eir life be
coming monotonous on thtit account. Another 
thing against fan, life i, the lack of fimndal 
mjcpcndenoe, which is the lot of most girth 

The Girl,' Influence Incalculable 
In endeavoring to correct die disabilities el 

Hum life 1er eur country girts, we must keep 
in mind du, me,don, "What is the girl’, place 

J1/ '"" ' Wr. mu” pm “*•> ideal, into the head, of our girls. The life of to race ia 
» .he., keeping, TT,, lh, yi,|d,
a, daughter, sweethleart. wife, and mother ia 
simply incalculable. The girl', life has no, 
begun to be thought out.

The woman's sphere is the home- This is an 
old fetish Hurt die. hkrd. Rather ie, „ ’7 
uonun s sphere i, the child. And how 
Pris prepared for this

Emily J. Ouest, M A.

UL* ,ular* of <hU oountryTand 
11 w1“ •*» reooMtruoUve period after

tion the fact thtit the city woman is the opposing 
factor in prevr nting many men from going back 
to the land.

How the Club Meets the Girls Needs
I have stated the disabilities of the countiy. 

Now for remedy. By the establishment of young 
women’s clubs, we endeavor to meet all the needs 
of our girls. The aims to be covered touch every 
side of the girl’s life.

«he grates, tragedies i^Tway ' you?n,

razzrvt;-—• -
not beginning jto

the needs of our girls.
Then there

Agriculture in Rural Schools
By Prof. a. B. MeCrtady

■ WHENHI T T d,scovcr fheir own schools 
and get their eyes opened to the 
nch possibilities that he in edu
cation of the right kind for them 
as farmers, we are going to see
a great advance in rural O:___
and the cause of agriculture.

We may have to wait until the 
next generation makes its in
fluence felt, but the 
leaders who

country people re-
are the cultural 

K'fls to be met.
*• music and eduction.
•re more girl, lhau boy, in 

school,, and k j, wr„ |b 
»uch is the 
education

Girls
There

/case, for they need 
more than the boys 

Some „k. Whae i, foe use of ed- 
umtuig girl, ? They will only 
get married. It i, no, oecesauy 
to keep rrl, i„ igaoraoee iu 
order for them to marry, and one 
mason why „ girl,
a c> ** cultural advau.

Isgc, which are supposed 
then- I for

country 
are developing in 

our schools through the proper 
teaching of agriculture will un
doubtedly exert a great influence 
when they “arrive.”

* Kteœ. areààaratf ^
_. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
First there is the economic need. We encour- will be formed.

.ige every girl to have her own bank account.
In order to have a bank account, she must be 
paid for her services, and there is special v*Jue 
in this. Parents should

The place
one believe that this

know '*m 7“"' "in you h,™ » m. 
Lpw>ple 10 the cities think here the um of 
berau»e “'ey know how ,o 

!S.,‘'.**« « -hvy know 
P°int, I might incidentally

It will be a long 
home In the alfg-eti

to more ade
quately meet the country’s needs

“ ° war’ 10 ,hrough ,hc ‘«ching Of 
agriculture «re country people to find new schools 
and new posaibihtics in education.

^Uer'lb, Mi* g j. 0nee, . 
kurai Leedere, Auguel.' 1^°" 011 O AC «ohooj for

never give money to
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Illuminating the Farm H
The Day of the Dull Evenings is Passing-By the Household Editor

NUGGLED up 
above ihr on I

October 7, 1615
October 7, 19

purposes. Such a home-shed plant would k.™ 
twenty 16 candle-power lai.'.ps burning. This 
system, too, however, represents a' cts^iiderable 
outlay. A hollow wire gasoline system, such ,, 
they have in the old Halton county homes!, ,d 
may be installed for $76 to $100. 1, is chea ' 
but not so convenient.

ome one dollar a-piece 
used to think we 
a year, this yea 
siderably over two 
Aar. the increase 
increase In

winter eggs are pi 
to-lay Plymouth : 
esrlv, make excelle 
excellent summer li 
the idea that where 
sr.d brooding, that 
for the summer. ' 
day' after they are

s homes of
we found to be lighted 
by electricity. A slight
ly smaller per cent, had 
acetylene and gas, but 
over 90 per cent, used 
coal oil lamps of the 
old-fashioned flat or 
cylindrical wick type. 
Home Lighting Plants 

An acétylène plant 
that is giving good sat
isfaction in the home 
of Mr. F. W. Goble, 
Oxford Co.. Ont., was 
described in Farm and 
Dairy a few months

Home Illumination I, Baa, in Thl. Caae T.bi'' " c'rtainIv

ZSXLTZÏ
SltsSsEbF

"=HSrr.ï XV^rSt^ t*,’ d~d' - -WUn. Where 
’ one i, handy to Hydro- 

,l'c,r,c hnes. the lighting problem i, „,||y 
solved. Indeed, small electric plants suitable 
for home lighting purposes oan be installed 
for well under $300, and the same engine which 

the electricity used for pumping water, 
running the washing machine, and many other

a sheltered hillside in 
Hilton county is one of 
the homes of rural On
tario that, above all 
others, I like to visit. 
Many ties of affection 
bind

But ho. about the great body «< rural people 
that 90 per cent of Our Folk, .ho .till „„ the 
old-fashioned vnek lamps? Most of them 
imagine, do not feel in a posiiion al preseà, 
nuke a heavy outlay for a lighting sw<em. 1„ 
my opinion the improvement that 
the pocket of the

rto that old 
homestead. The greet
ings I receive there are 
always hearty, the kind 
that make you feel you 
will be welcome if you 
come again. They are 
progressive folk who

comes nearest 
1 VH gives 
satisfying, 
This is a 

pled to rural 
of all of us. i 

for these lamps in
own Farm and Dairy and elsewhere 

couple of years before I first 
tact with one in

average farmer, and 
a light that is brilliant, cheerful and : 
is the new incandescent oil lamp, 
system of lighting adminably adai 
homes, that is within the reach 
had been reading the ads

for a
< ame In « tual

a faym home. This home, too, 
„ ... , „ coun«y. and near the first one
mentioned. I dropped in for a friendly chat 
evening, to find the whole family re.ding. That 
wa, unusual. Usually there ..re 1
the children studying their lessons and crowded 
up as close to the lamp as possible. But Hi, 
evening the whole room „ brilliantly ill,, 
minuted a, the reading-room of a modern publi, 
library. They had just purchased an incandr- 
scent mantle lamp.

The greatest beauty that that farmer 
family saw in their lamp was that it 

(('■includ'd

How thelive there ; always plan
ning some innovation 
that will make the 
home more livable. Just 
now they are planning 
for an hydraulic ram 
that is to supply the 
kitchen and bathroom 
with running water. Their latest actual 
plishment. however, is a lighting system that has 
made that home one of the brightest, cheeriest 
places on«a winter evening of which I know. The 
old-style flat wick Limps are still used in the 
bedrooms, but all the living-rooms are brilliantly 
illuminated with powerful gasoline lights.

house shortly after the 
of their lighting system a couple 

of years ago, I almost feared that it was on fire, 
so bright was the light thrown across the wide 
lawn »nd over the public road. Of course. I 
immediately wanted to know all about this, to 
me, new system of rural lighting, 
be simplicity itself. Out in the 
showed me a small pneumatic tank, where 
line is stored under air

J VST forty year 
was married, t 

I tion, we couldn’t h 
I good to me, he wa 
I say anything bad at 
I be did think that ' 
I money. "What’s a 1 
I . band for,” he’d say 
I me, "if it ain't to k 
I you women people fi 

torryin ’ abo 
money?" A heap 
knew about w a m 
when we was worn 
because we didn't h 
the handlin' of mor 
leastwise some of il 

Some time ago I n 
a piece in the pa 
about "A Wife's Alh 
ante," and I said 
myself, "I wonder 
the writer knows 
Josh ?" But goodnt 
ktows, my Josh is 
Ac only one ’round t 
comers what thoug 
they was a-savin’ th 
women by not gir 
them a cent. Ther 
heaps of women die i 
some money all the 
wish. Why, right a 
Livingston. Everyoi 
and how his wife Eli 
ed for year» tryin’ to 
a new carpet for th< 
havin’ the milk and 
she’d rnised, but «1 
sold her cow sshw 
little savin's to > 
pointment of a» 
kill Eliza, I kno. 
death bed that if sà» 
pet on the front roen 
pier Thank goodne 
after F.liaa was gone 
women, -and she soot 
and got new plush ch;

But I must tell yor 
to have en understand 
I had a little money ol 
years after we were 
buy all the little thii 
workin' hard gatherir 
matin’ butter, and try 
and 1 hrerful lookin' i 
wee girlie came I. coul 
she was delicate like, 
the tradin’. Many t 
market he'd say, "Well

was in Halton

was com-
• '

on png, 26)

installation
reached the The Profitable Hobby of a Farm Woman

p>S°±1. !5lhrgH‘::iield ovcr Two n-1—h-****
farms go But on this number of acres Mr. 

and Mrs. Parnham Allison find ample scope for 
all their energy and ability - and they are amply 
endowed with both these attributes. They have 
discovered that cultivation that is intensive and 
intelligent will result in large returns from a 
farm of only moderate site. Their small holding 
•s one of the best improved and most productive 
in Dundas Co.. Ont. Their home is attractive 
and their net income such 
in the city might well

that it ha, ever been our plea,are meet
Dana, the courre of , brief ri.it to Cheste.

/"”• » Fan" «"i Daitv -nerettati, 
dropped it for a f,w minute,' chal „it|| 
Alhsons. At our request Mrs. Allison gave us 
a brief outline of the methods which have brought 
her such satisfying results from her biddies l„ 
the first place, let us emphasize the fact that Mrs. 
Allison is working with much the 
ment as h;\e other

I found it to 
woodshed they

pressure. Under the 
driving power of this same air pressure, 
column of gasoline runs through a hollow wire 
inconspicuously tacked against the 
the handsome chandeliers that would be c.™ 
ment in any living-room. The gasoline is 
verted into gas and burns with 
white light.

ceiling tb
an orna- 

* strong, even,
same equip- 

farm poultry women. The 
poultry house here illustrated is ofas the salaried 

covet. Milk for city con
sumption is the main product of the farm, and 
the rows of course, are the main interest of Mr 
Allison. H.s good wife, however, contributes very 
materiaHy to the income with a splendid flock 
of 160 bred-to lav Plymbuth Rock hens. In fact, 
Mrs. Allison is one of the most enthusiast, ,u|! 
try women and all-iound advocates of fart, life

*ype- Natural me,hods of 
brooding are followed. In fact, the 
vested in the poultry department is 
mum. Any unusual degree of 
Allison has had

No More Lamp Cleaning 
"They are a little more trouble to light," com- 

menied my very sati.fied-looking ho,,,,,, "but 
when yon take |„,„ consideration tIla, ,hm ar= 
no lamp chimney, ,o be cleanrel and »at there 
I, only one took to be filled, and Aa, a, very 
mènent Intern,,. thin system „ decidedly 
work than the big lamps we used to use in our 
living-rooms. " My hostess is 
with her hollow wire gasoline 
In the two years, repairs have 
and she estimates the 
each week in the

capital in-
at a mini

success that Mrs. 
must be attributed to (he good 

management that her flock has received But 
haps Mrs. Allison can tell her own story best 

"Thi, year." „id ,h,, be„,

still well plaased 
lighting system.

come to very little, 
average cost for lighting 

Near at six or eight 
summer and a, little mote in winter.

I. h,- .* Jonderful improvement on old-time
h.i. L. W°n,kr b°*' m"y fl™ home, 
fo V I""* b,',rr “» «“>» 'hr old.
fashioned kerosene lamp, with i„ dim light, di,.
Big'Ae”' r"',dlng bv !tl< old" folks

k f

—i

and ruin- 
must study

™ supper. And what will
more quickly put a damper on th, ,oriel good 
rim, », »„u|d b, encouraged to haw in ,h,
Mon on A T° *" ‘"'«"M-
n. ro ,£ v o'"’ ’Ubi”" riU"v '«'re.,,
mg to the home. Farm and Dairy conduced a

MW iLT“ ”° V'*" ’,0' We rivei.ed „„r 1.000 replie, to our question,, one ol which d„l, 
»lth home lighting Almon two per cent of the

eye, of the children who 
their school lessons after

titlS'ffi

IIW
The Simple Equipment With Which Mra. 

average over 12 each in
Allison He, Achle,«| Notebl. Succe,, with Poultry 
' fo"J3£,uS* hreeritied »

Her fame will
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on' rtolUr •'Piece from Janusry to April. We 
««<1 to thipk we did well if we pot one dollar 
a year. This year our hens will 
siderably over two dollars. Several factors other 
Aar. the increase in market price explain this 
increase in

winter eggs are profitab’e 
to-lav Plymouth Rocks 
esrh. make excellent winter layers. They make 
excellent summer layers also. Many people Lave 
the idea that where hens are used for incubation 
and brooding, that those hens ere done laying 
for the summer. Our hens will start to lay 10 
day- after they are with chickens in the coop."

Mrs. Allison is as strong an advocate of breed
ing for egg production as any dairyman could 
be of breeding for increased milk production.

Some cows will make twice as much milk as 
others under exactly the seme conditions," said 
she. "I have found that it is the same with 
hens. A good laying strain is at the basis of 
our success.”

two winters of laying with profit. , They then 
tend to get fat and sluggish. Even with 
year laying period, however, 
hatch out well over 300 chick

average con
it is necessary to 

ens each spring to 
renew the flock. It was somewhat of a surprise 
to us. therefore, to lean that Mrs. Allison de
pends altogether on natural incubation 
e Natural Incubation Methods

"We have always depended on natural incuba- 
non." .he told "W, hav, „y lro(lbk 
hatching out a sufficient number of thickens. 
«V set 10 to IS hen, „t one.-, and these hen, 
will bring out 100 chickens. This. I understand, 
is a higher percentage of hatch than an

(Continued <m jxigt 9)

profits. For one thing, we strive 
hens laying in the winter time, as 

8. We have bred- 
h, when hatched

egg
whic The renewing of a flock of 160 hens is no 

small problem, especially where an effort is made 
to change the laying fowl every year. Mrs. Alli
son has got around the difficulty in 
carrying her laying 
She finds that the I 
Plymouth Rock is

fowl over for two winters, 
hoavier breeds, of which the 

one, will not c.xnd more than

The Awakening of Josh Rutherford
How the Eye of a Kind and Loving Husband and Father

l ST forty years ago to-night me and Josh 
was married, and barring the

were Opened-By Marion Dallas
J fine sales to-day," but never a word would he 

say about a cent for my part of the sales, 
last my little pile was all gone and I wanted

to give away family secrets, said, "Indeed, Josh 
is a very good husband."

After a few

money ques
tion. we couldn’t have beer, happier. Josh was 
good to me, he was (God forbid that I should 
sav anything bad about him, now he’s dead), but 
be did think that women folk shouldn’t handle 
money. "What's a hus-

At

years our girl could see how things 
were *hapin'. She had the woman's instinct and 
felt for me.

special things for the baby. I waited afid 
kept waitin', and I guess I’d been waitin’ yet for 
Josh to offer It was drawin' nigh to the time 

when she would be startin' a home of her
One day we were all 
siftin’down and talkin' 
about her weddin’, and 
innocent-like her father 
asked her how she and 
James were get tin’

Well, if you will be
lieve me, she up and 
gave her pa an answer 
and nwakened him out 
of bis peaceful delu
sion. I fairly trembled. 
“I just tell you this, 
father, we will settle

me some money or ask me if I
I . band for,” he’d say to 
I me, "if it ain’t to keep 
I you women people from 

torryin’ about 
money?” A heap he 
knew about women 
when we was worryin’ 
because we didn't have 
the handlin' of money, 
leastwise some of it.

Some time ago I read 
a piece in the paper 
about "A Wife's Allow
ance," and I said to 
myself, "I wonder if 
the writer knows my 
Josh ?” But goodness 
ktows, my Josh isn’t 
Ac only one 'round our 
comers what thought 
they was a-savin’ their

z” ittE; N,,,"d “,he ■=- °»«~ rz:p:z°s —tvi.i,h. Wbr. right on the new, farm ... John how ZbV™ «ZT ™re7 M Z™
«dhZhU hT Up a"d “k«'< hi" oKh tremblin' in m, ,L.
and how hi, wife Eh,a had scraped and senmp- How my pride rebelled, and how poor Josh was
ed for years tryin to get enough money to buy unconscious of J
a new carpet for the front room She’d been "How much
bsris’ th. Milk «ml burre, two, ,he Jrraey cow named ,h, ammin, ,b| ,
1 bT™: a t «=-« J-bn as much a, , word be hid down ,he :

& " ’ z.' Tb':!,:" i.'z.■did - "">• <««■ '
pointaient of ■» ,t new carpet helped
kill hliza, I km. she told me on her
death bed that if ». there was a new car
pet on the front rowu would have died hap
pier Thank goodness the wife he took 
after F.lixa was gone was none of your weak 
women, and she soon put a new carpet down 
and got new plush chairs, too.

Rut I must tell you how me and Josh came 
to have en xinderstandin’. When I married Josh,
I had a little money of my own. So the first few 
years after we were married I had plenty to 
buv all the little things I needed, but I was 
workin' hard gatherin' eggs, raisin' chickens, 
makin’ butter, and trym' to make the farm dean 
and i hrerful lookin’ inside and out. After the 
wee «irlie came I. could not leave her much, foe 
she was delicate like, so Josh, of course, did all 
the tradin'. Many times when he’d been to 
market he'd say. "Well, Mary, I had some mighty

■

A

our money matters and 
right at first. I'll never 
be like my mother-
afraid to ask for every 
cent I need. I have
watched you and mo
ther, and I made up 
my mind that if any 
man asked me to marry 

him and be hi, pai.ner for life, I’d say I want, 
ed to he his partner in every way. If I help him 
earn his money, part of it's mine to do as I 
please with, and if he really ioVes me he will 
Iri"1-» '° h**' il -ay I'm going
combine business with sentiment, and we will 
be happier. James has promised to do it that 
way. as hi, father did. and see what a happy 
home they have. I know you love mother, but 
you keep the money in the bank, and mother has 
missed much happiness out of her life because 
she couldn’t be the least independent."
• Now I thought the roof would fall 

but it didn’t. Jessie had her 
went and left us.

my independent longings, 
said he. "do you want?”

sum. For

Well, to make a long story short, years rolled 
by and three dear litth...e children came to bless 

home. Fortunately, our farm was in on us, 
say out and then 

I felt mighty humbled, but 
poor Josh ! For a long time neither of us spoke. 
At lot Josh said, "Min'," and hi, role, had , 
far-away sound about it, "did Jessie 
truth? Have you been brenkin’ 
these years and me thinkin' I

one and we were very comfortable. Josh was 
always a kind, loving husband and father. Every 
time hr would go to market on business or away 

visit, he’d always bring us something. Once 
when he brought me

tell the 
your heart all•i great plush album, and 

I had two already, I told him I'd two already. 
"Well," said by, qui . hurr-like, "I thought you 
would hire that."

was savin’ you all 
the care and worry?" I foolishly-like answered.

Oh, Josh, it isn’t as bad as that." but I saw he 
was feelin’ real bad, and I waited 

He said no more, but he came

. omeway, he was blind to 
my longing for indei endence, but our children 
were growing. over and ki,scdme, saying in his loveliest nnd humblest tones

; bru,<'' M«ty I >" it all now. but 
thank God I’ve

Once when I had a little party, and the women 
folks was talkin’ about the "suffragettes.” Josh 
turned to me and lookin’ fondly said, nnd he 
meant it, too: "Mary and me never worry over 
the women's rights, do we, Mary? She has all 
I make; I give her all she wants.”

my eyes opened before it is too 
l*tu You will never be bumbled before our 
children’s eyes again."

From that day until the day he died, every week 
(Continued on pope tS)I. fearin'
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Beautifying the Home Grounds* i
Son,, ol th. Principle, to b. Followed in C,..,™, .h. Home Be.u,i-ul h

Prof. J. W. Crow, at th ,'<.A.C. f.
P°2 *“I>pl . liter to
«re,"al these ïgÆTjÆj" ih“ *” 

are the bcrt. We rhopld get over the 
opinion *hat deciduous trees are un
sightly in winter. WeU planted, sym
metrical deciduous trees have a very AX 
distinctive aesthetic value when bare

October 7, It
October 7, 1815

">\Earloianc« lau

Plant year after 
place, as many t.f 

present time.

£mm
Harvesting Onions

«V H. O. Wemtr, N.D.A.C.
NIONS need to be field cured 
before being stored for the win- 
**f- The onions are ready for 

In planting trees along lanes or harve«ing when 60 to 80 per cent
roadsides care should be taken not to (>ave ripened. This stage is indicated
Want too closely. All avenue trees, “F *be ,0P* turning yellow and dy-
and especially maples and elms, are inK down to the ground. The necks
better trimmed with very leng trunks. the onion should be small and pér
it is not at all desirable to have low fectly ripened down to the bulb The

k ia u"Ri * roLadxi and ,he trunks «ops should be allowed to die down \ ^"■■■hieM.
i.**? ke? bl' 1 branches for at naturally. They need not be broken 1 ...SHJLS* t,miSP. A

let » lee, from .. *To»»d. down by ,n, ,p=ci.l me... Th. V «Sï
ror ornamental purposes white on*°n8 make t.o more growth after the \8end 16 centalor 

eedar is our best evergre I, is ‘ops arc broken down — this merely X C°Py 
snort lived, but stands i,ing bet- hastens the time of ripening at a 
ter than any other even Under sacrifice of the size of the bnlb. In
our conditions, howev. ere is too many cases .it is the cause of poorly 
much artificiality in ,,,,-d trees, cured onion's as the tops are^ften
.T****, mucb.more active if al- broken down while the necks are still
te? iV™;, - ^ind «” - d

',"d . *° aPP?«« Whpn pulling the onions throw five
wdl do w!2u, i "P rVUld vpry l? vigh' roWs '"‘O >nc windrow. Stir 

do without 'Igrs altogetner. the onions frequently with a wooden

_____  Louis XV.—Style 80

DIRECT DEALING WITH THE 
FACTORY SAVES YOU $100 aw-'

Orrr I 200 Canadian familie, 
L ovpd this to their own profit last 
y« ar HOC saved will be 
ROcd to you.
de'iS: ST’-d

Women Are

daetry. And "where t 
tarir euooeesful poult

SHERLOCK-MANNING Frai» Fwd Ce. af 
v Caa. Ud. ,

mSOth Century Piano 
"CmnmAm’e Biggmet Piano Datum"

is unsurpassed. We use the high
est grade action, the highest grade
iwT’deited^"'" SaVr MEPOnSET

ROD Fill G
ASK US TO PROVE THAT 
THIS IS THE MOSTECONOM 
ICAL ROOFING YOU r iBUY 
BISOtMKHÀMUrOKOHT
mWWUB EVWVWHUl'

elSorï°U P «PROOFS for our handsome 
Art Catalogue P. It will come 
you by return mail, with am 
proof of every claim we make.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
London, Canada

( No street address necessary)

The Turkey’
pin I AM growing quite 

I fat I'm getting 
* month they’ve I 
my suspicions are ai 
fit 1 merely wabble a 
to gobble, and at ni* 
pains to see that I ai 
I surmise there’s so 
Can it be that troi 
from the interest th 
most certain as can 
in me is shaking an 
surely quakimrv' to 
is coming—coming ir 
me. I in fancy see tl 
hear the clink and 
dishes, knives 
flies about the roon 
of «II my dreaming 
crimso,. gleaming wh 

he block and I hav 
growing sad 

pardon please, the te 
for a turkey’s life is h

SCHOOL ■ S' W“. “ 
AGRICULTURE»] ■ w” S i t"

i

ra-.hïïrstosi «s
Ronr, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-dowo, can be Æ-' ^

“* fid
.

eggs, butter

Live Poultry]
u55,r^t“d P°'Utr,r °°°«- 'upplkd

r 1

also any Bunch or Swelling. No bllater. no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- 
centrated—only a few drops required 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

ABSORB1NE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cy«te,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers, fll and U a bottle at
twaa-rwar
ngaesaife sSs *™“

mmm
*,2“

to peek over the fence. Profedure is

iATsffj:
roots. It will do no harm to use a Si* to 10 days after pulling the 
cement rammer for this nurpodr. Of onio”8 will have cured sufficiently to 
rourse. the earth should not be too •>* removed from the field, but they

r.n, s/sjtrrrfiur-s ££• t, sf’jrjrsrs
îi*uJi . *2t,y,mo,!rt if ra"not be Placed in crates or well ventilated 

' .J'"5 “p and transplanting mg the onions from the field pull

« i- ^ t,r xh.x?,r
gjrjfas.-ssu.-s «srAsa

age should be handled so as to avoid 
bruising, and none but the best should 
be stored.

Th. DAVIESS Sfl'Wm.
RttaUixkfd Ittu TOROfl.-O, owr.

aa the House Itself.

r**"Tsr Sr..vr. as*.-» -1™- —

The Profitable H 
Farm Woi

(Continued from 
incubator will avera 
lieve, too, that the ch 
in the natural way arr 
krtter than Incubator 
set the hens at night 
off the nests and carr 
of nests, all of the « 
specially constructed fc 
in a hatching room. T 
covered on top, and the 
from of them We lea. 
the r.ests for a couple t 
we take the board av 
front and the hens can 

liberty, and they
selves.

“We try A get the 
early m order that tfw 
start laying in the fall, 
are laving in Novembei 
ber’ «*V are producim 
,*gs "c scarcer than 

in the year. We 
high as U rts. for these 
***** and this not on a 
market We ship to a . 
once or twice n week, ai 
E,, ,̂rr lh»" <•>. »rd

m. sawfit,,olGASOLINE ENGINES

vTj: SSirx^d,
Will. Row tue

Htetleeary MniM TreeUoe

Legumes Help the
necessary un

ies are being «* WoH EihausUon andfts>p

XV. The Orchard 
XVI Smell Prulte 

XVII. Forestry 
XVIII Fsnn Btoek

I it.

XX. Milk end it* Product*
XXI Feeding the Stoek

XXUL Sheep"
XXIV. Swine
XXV. PoultryWINDMILLS

Oreln Grinders, Water Unies, Steel 
8ew Freeses, Peeps, Tee à», Rte.

COOLD, SIMPLE Y & MUIR 00, LTD.
■reeUerd WleeAp^ tUmiau Celer,

School Agriculture is e book that 
•hou d be In every up-to-date ferm
er» Hbr»r, Copies profusely illue 
trated I-T Inches. M0 page, sub- 
steatieHy bound tn cloth can U 
had. poet paid for ttu Add me 

BOOK BEPT.

ventilated
of US to 40

et^JSTrM O.
Angnst. 1« j

»sr-ra&.“ ‘,mvm
Fee ind Dairy, Peterboro, Out
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Ready far the fmir

Every activity on the farm is worth a
<

Women Are Largely the Managers of a $50,000,000 Industry
dMtrv And where'wouYd ^"ind^tr^ J'Jr,Jhr,,"»h «h» Poultry |n- KODAK RECORD

The growth of 
buildings, the thin* 
the Kodak ran help

«■"°™ sf-Siür. ïiïXfcfjiï&si
P you «, „l„ repeitred from orr, of thyuT

and ififjss XK;Mr,^f^r amo ,riMpqdx:
dnr.„iir:h """«rtvn’iii
F" ttçuïTLJr

A*k four dialer
' "Koc,

ut for our illustrated booklet, 
e,Farm." It's fra.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, 588 Kieg St. W., TORONTO)
lim. n"kfn down «bout dinner---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  — -vKuniutime, a mixture of gluten shorts. - ----------------------------------- --------------------

m I ■ me i urKey s Lament we thhk th°“h# ,round' nnd bri,n » -----------llliiliiH "’•tettsaïîT-
f I ■ pains ,0 SPP that 1 am safely housed. Ensilage For Hen. _ Pa"cy <*Mali,iee in Alaike or Red Clover, Timothr.

kIT ■ 1 ,urmis.c ‘here’s something d ung. “1 must not forget to 
"H. ■ Can it l>e that trouble’s brewing? »dded Mrs. Allison "that 
*1 ■ from the interest they take it’s al- f<*d ensibge to the hens

■ most certain as ran be. Every L<te <*» silos on our 50 acre 
H in me is shaking and my soul is alroo*t everything is fed er
■ lure,>' Quakinevj for I fear the w- rst would be surprised at the

i I SFSiSS
: I
-. Imrii,Srjfh:,hr„;?ymvhdlj Sh*'""'™“|in
“•I ■ “S “ KiwiM md and ,,allin,: J The

£1 ■ di"
i* me, and deep mv

■ b,in" ■ind my heart with g,-j 
1 ■ ,hrobbm- for I fear the won

H coming—romino’ miirhtv ici.

The Turkey's Lament

F-tc. W« Invite correepondence, nnd pay hlgheat prim 
for Fancy gr.de., Semple Beg, ,po„

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited .
to tell

^'Hâ,Hr£r„“d TORONTO\z

Pastures and Meadows
-‘Sï-SSi
sî3f-s:sm

The Profiuble Hobby of e j2“ 'tan 'J>ry *™M lîïïVth?tUL 
Fern. Women m„” ,h"F^,'5''.„d"k~' :iri'hïm-0

(Cortftnurd /roe, pep, «) "™lv 'he table in the
Kr tf -ræ». aja sSJsnï Î:P
^rt,z,.rcb*rf."'wi

s £ .... -
;ntrn~ ;*“« t£.s5r%s

F-F' - &?*.* £rî Sa D-«■ » - :r s ^r^,d-L„T£ SWijftTs-aWK

ber. they are producing eggs WÎen "Znm°Vjd frrn1’“,ntlv. This
■s rc ,hwe\'.";ikH “F— e S: «s

I high as 55 rts for th I ^ ^n- We hatch from 300 to 860 rhir

!KÆ-y - ttnter.

pner." ry market [.kr. Pntllrlep,

ef is
st isthrobbin- for I fear the wci 

coming- coming mighty quick t 
—National Food Magazine. An application of Sydney Basic Slag 

in the Fall will double the capacity of 
your land for stock carrying. Save 
your barnyard manure for your arable 
land. You will get better résulte on 
your pastures by using Sydney Basic Slag. 
Drop us a line and we will have 
General Sales Agent call and tell 
about our product.

our
you

Descriptive Literature 
on application to :—

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA'
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It Still Will Start to scatter i
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this dual ignition of the Renfrew Standard is suffi- 
m in itself for purchasing our latest model, there 
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* International Harvester 
Cream Separators
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When you buy a Lily or Primrose cream 
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smany mac
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Two Energy-Conserving Suggestions
An Inexpensive Dumb Waiter
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firing. Hi, 
“mation 

A-h,irles 
fmer, witl with free passage from one

£hb,»,it? 3 ffr- *<• .o

. poi.-uo,, ■ 1 1 hree young ladies, each fami- t6e *°tchen is that associated i

-=IBS saisiE j^SS-EE:
at least t«o trips in the preparation .,anoes must be travelled. For 

tanv "f Mrh meal and two more afterward l
l Pre^a!* ™ Purt™* thing, away. That ----- x
ure is ub ■ ®f ,ns fL0Ur *‘®« down and up again !>
ric,. n„ ■ 1 ich meal OT 12 trips per day.
rices |w.i ■ Most cellars are at least eight feet 
s a-td hi,™dfrp s? ,,h“t ‘he daily climb is 96 
'renuemi,H “ack* °„r a total for the year
! land of H of , ' , feet In ‘he preparation of ,---------,
«es thf ■ meals for one year the housewife 
der surk ■ ”u,t cl,^*°1a hel*ht of several Mfltf 
nk is ,|. ■ thousand feet above the top of Mount |
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ill: An Inconvenient Kitchen.
non? I 
the I j; piBESHis

It is evident from this that to short
en the distances travelled, the table, 
sink and stove should be placed close 
together, and at the sake time in 
S* pr.ox,m1!!> to the dinimr-room

near the pantry in one end of the 
kitchen, which should be used strictly 
Jot the preparation of the food, the 
Jdjjfr^part of the room being reserved

The figures illustrate how steps, 
and therefore time and strength, may 
be wasted bv the improper location 
of the pantrv, table, stove and sink 
tu lo ,he dining-room.
1 he dotted lines represent the dis
tances travelled in preparing, serv-
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E
id Everest, the hjghest mountain in the

The dumb waiter here illustrated 
will save most of this climb The 
part above the kitchen floor is three 
fcet high and enclosed. Access to 
the carrier is through the small door.
The four . orner strips, which serve *

■ •** "? the «rrier, extend below
■ hf ri,*°r diout four feet, which al

lows th-- carrier to come within easv 
reach of a person in the cellar. The 
carnn is supported by a rope, which
passes through two small pulley», as A Step Savin* Re-arrangement.

ïS Si^-S - - -a

w snd
shelves are 12 inches bv 18 inches __ “

r—°r ,hr" ™ The ARauti„,rdof Jolh

; I frjsttjrr,imb- sss izassz--------- Iv, on my side, and I always under-
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Protect Your Ensilage
with a

GOOD SILO ROOF

BIG OPENING 
FOR FILLING

PLENTY OF 
LIGHT AND 

VENTILATION

HERE IS A ROOF WE CAN RECOMMEND

The “EMPIRE" Silo Roof
Weather-tight, Fire-proof, Strong and Neat. 
Simple, Efficient and Moderate Priced. Bio 
Opening for Filling. Lots of Light and Venti

lation. Perfect in every respect.
PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST

The Metallic Roofing Co. of Canada
M.ttulac.ur.n « "O-.li,, Hr.,- »... n~tlM. ci,1*™

Cor. King and Dufferin Streets TORONTO

GILSON ENGINE
"GOES LIKE SIXTY"l§jf-

GILSON MANUrACTUQING COMPANY
_____ 7 York Street, Guelph, Canada

1

'

I
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"Water, Water, Everywhere,"
And Comfort for You and Your Wife

PEERLESS WATER 
SYSTEMSI

•JsfSSSSïîas'
âiSipE

SBsesst*
is-uas tuanesscssr

1
NATIUVAI K4M IPNRVT to. LTD. 

I «start Are., ronorro.
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toward the city of country bred girls continues. TL K. ...
Arc these girls well advised in leaving country 1 he New Viewpoint
homes for the life of the city» Let Mrs. Jean T. fTOR «he most part churches KjHc upon thei, ■ 1 lOW mucl>spoi

«merman, Superintendent of the Chicago * social activities as a means to an end Th ■ H avrra*,‘ farm<
Women', Shelter, make the reply. Mr,. Zimmer- main object k to minister^ the re,“Z, „I ' I 1 , ""T »

or Doth to 22 «60 girls activities are secondary and contributfcry t„ ,hal ■ end of «he v
"* ,Tl" '•'i»1” WP®*» Th, MW i, Ira, of .chool, farni.r,’ I !*" T "l ,hi"woman in the great city, the nnnmisarinn* „ . . , , 1 rmprs ■ firmer loses more

woman without food, shelter or friends is the .• .. ’ .* * SOClrt,e, and °«her institu- ■ layer. In some si
most desperate thin* in the world Thé rond tl°DS con,nbut,ng «° «h*1 social life of rura dis- ■ murh as six or M'
lions Of Which Mrs Zimmerman he condi- tncts. Their work in this connection is asid, ■ wil1 ™?an *Dproxiir

m* .o ssjnramssrs£.ts sir,:;'"nd ^ - -• •”* ISTvSXT* Ci,V *" "i,h" Ca'" consideration. —*• | ffJLVSS,1
Of late years the need for the sytrteimti, anf 

intelligent provision of recreation for its
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AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
«yi#e> man reports that during 

given lodging or shelter 
and destitute 
of the out-of-workADVERTISING RA

Inch an insertion. <

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELLS SPfcCIAL AGENCY

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

âFëSSSPSyE
Sworn detailed etatementa of ciroulaUon of the

ss. îsiï: xz.....- -*

Better .The Church es the Social Centre sake has become very apparent. It has been I 
found that one reason why the young people hart 
been drifting away to the cities is that country i 
districts have been barren of social lile It ,, 

conceded that it is just as necessary to 
minister to the social needs of the people 
their religious and educational requirement!
Social enjoyment as an *nd in itself, as a nro* H f**,
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VA/ the aim of m 
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|N most rural districts the churches
«oriel centres of the community. Their avowed 

mission is human uplift, and since man is a

s, it **“ '°r hii 'o/ln bulîdti»
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lisut, that It I» reported to ui within a week at Ite 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to be ai elated

Farm and Dairy."
Roluee ihall not ply their trade at the eipenee of 

our subscribers, who are our friend., through the

jrtaL.-.ag.'aga’. 'as.'SLaLrg
honorable buslnen men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETBRBORO. ONT.
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ing civilisation 
widely diffusi

IS
sary factor in the life of every commun it , ^ j 
mands recognition, and churches, schools, fans. I
ers’ clubs and women’s institutes are being ri.llcg 
upon to look at it from this new viewpoint 
shape their policies «accordingly.
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who keeps life upon the earth.

This is one
every year we dev,, 
Farm and Dairy to 
the women folk and 
oar farms. We ho 
one of the 
question is 
make our home a 
comfortable place ir

One way in which 
by giving the good 
our farms more of 
veniences by which 
be easily accomplis 
the farm right ;up to 
so often at â sac 
which

Possibly there is 
household equipmen

Community Recreation
1 I *HF. weakness of the policy, or lack of policy, 
* by which the work of providing recreation 

and social enjoyment for the people 
communities is left to the divided efforts g j 
cherches and other institutions, is that there hi, 
been no provision made for concerted effort ii 
conducting the work The churches have divid-j 
ed the people along denominational lines, j 
the result that the wo* has hpen rendered à I 
efficient. The same cap be said of other » I 
stitutions, in that they have been working m* j 
pendently and dividing, instead of consolidating, 1 
the efforts of the people in seeking 
the expression of their social instincts 
divided effort has been the grrtat.;st sou-re 4 
weakness in the endeavor to build up «mj 
social life in rural districts.

t of

homes tl 
discusse

mmer and the autumn 
the fields, Thanksgiv- 
nal significance. Thesignificance, 

n set one of the nobl 
His it is to serve the abso

lus fe

A Place for Surplus Dollars
the housewife* I *HF. greatest convenience that any farm woman 

* can have at hand in performing the duties
a means igof her household is an abundance of hot and cold 

water, with a minimum of effort. Many of Our 
haw efficient water systems installed 

in their homes but still there are thousands of 
farms in this country on which an up-to-date 
water system could well be afforded, but where 
the old fashioned pump is still relied upon for 
the water supply. We have even visited farm, on 
which an abundant supply of fresh water is car- 
ried to an individual basin in front of each row. 
but when* the busy housewife has to fetch for « 
considerable distance, and in all kinds of woa- 
ther. the water needed in the many duties per 
tailing to her housekeeping.

For such a condition there is now less excuse 
than formerly. Water systems for farm homes 
have been brought to a high state of perfection 
and they could wvll be afforded on n great many 
more farms than they are found at present. The 
farmers of Ontario, for instance, have 1100,000, 
000 on deposit in the banks at three per cent in- 
terest. Part of this amount invested in efficient 
water systems would yield a murh higher 
in terms of convenience and labor

question the wisdom of purchasing labor- 
saving machinery for our field and stable work. 
The investment of the 
good home water 
profitable.
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wanted in your hon 
of years. It may be 
ine to save manv ho
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Folks me to save many ho 

possibly your wife i; 
with a defective stovwhich many of them have 

pest few years, they still hold 
the Interest of

experienced in the 
a central plbce in 

more people than other institu- 
tions. For these and many other reasons 
churches are advantfageously placed to minister to 
the social requirements of their people and are.

looked to by their members and ad 
hrrents for a large contribution to their

with a defective stov 
her efforts; it may be 
ine; a piano for your 
a better light for y< 
ing; a furnace for thi 
or even a system of i 
your home.

It is now obvious that a mistake jiaa been mi* 
in conside ing churches, schools or other instita 
tions as true units of country life. Far from be
ing such, they are but phases of that life, sup», 
ficially divided but fundamentally grounded a 
its true^init. That unit is the ccmmunin Fad 
countr) district is divided into communities «id 
rather clearly defined boundaries. Most „f the* 
communities centre around country villages a 
which the people look as centres of their ro*. 
munity life, and community boundaries are ma* 
ed off by the lines which separate the «phriyj 
of influence of these villages. Within these roe-' 
munities there is a common bond of mutual bil

therefore.
If you

I vou owe it to your fi 
housewife and to y, 
them. They are mat

life
Country churches have been severely criticised 

for not living up to their opportunities as centres 
of social activity, and. although they have not 
been above criticism in this regard, it would be 
well to take stock of their contribution to rural 
social life before condemning them too severely. 
In winter they provide tea-meetings and fowl 
suppers, each of which is generally followed by 

•* •>ro*ram- Put on by local talent. In summer 
most of them hold Sunday School picnics, at 
which both old and young give themselves up to 
■octal enjoyment. In the autumn many of them 
still maintain their grand old institution; the 
harvest home festival. Throughout the

lure—of your keepin; 
civilization about us-
mtnt. For to-day, th 
for the best things ai 
•nd life i, lived on hi;

And what a “Real 
it would be In the ho 
one of these improve: 
mean the saving of so 
for your other "part 
housewife.

underlying all the apparent divisions ..long 
denominational and sectional lines.

The problem of building up the soHrial and » 
creational features of country life is best attics- 
ed from the community standpoint. Instead* 
dividing their efforts along denominational lise 
or working in independent 
of secular organizations, country people should 
unite their efforts in an endeavor to build up ( 
strong community spirit. Their social activity 
should embrace all the people living within sud 
a district. To accomplish this object it is nrce* 
"ary to federate all the forces within a ceel 
munity in a united effort to enrich its social llJ 
churches, schools and farmers’ organizatiij 
working together with the common object of pJ 
viding recreation for its own sake and not Mr] 
secondary considerations.
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you mention Farm am

young people’s societies minister to the social 
ns well as the religious needs of their members 
To these activities must be added the social bene
fits derived by their members from attendance at 
their regular religious meetings. Take away 
from the social life of most rural districts that 
part contributed by the churches and it would be 
found that whether or not they are Irving fully up 
to their opportunities in this regard. :heir 
tribution is larger than that of all 
stitutions combined.

groups as meamount necessary in n 
system would prove equally

Women and the City
THERE '* no« a good slzrd city in Canada or 

the United States that doe» not number more 
women than men in its population. In the 
districts of save one,

more men than women. And the trend
every county in Ontarir.

other in-
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The Value of a Silo Cover Our first silo was the common stave

1 * manure pile every year? The ,p ,"lcd- !\very year, of course, we 
great number of silos over the pro- !2r„î *rable amount around the 
vince that are without covers from edges' *he first year we did not have 
one end of the year to the other d, COVCr ”cept for about a foot of

B K!SFL,,vS: ■•£ 'E5 as
murh as six or seven inches This k *.en sr,med v«7 little. Rut 
will mean approximately a ton murh by v XltPe„wc °Pened it, late in De- 
of which could be saved ii the silo 55m~tr,' f“**V Slx inches was tiseless 
were covered. In fact, the loss in a ‘ feed Thc ncxt v

",rri,nd.rv,tv"y'°r -°»

•on their 
rid The

farmers' 1 
institg. I 

ura dis. I 
is aside I 
II as the I 
tcoadanr 1
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r,i ne next year we put a 
am quite satisfied that 

“ was ,°nly one-third as much.
Bti( aKj ■ . No< onl>’ W«H ,« roof save its cost in

ini ■ - T--------------------— or two, but it will protect the
ltk °»» ■ Better Living S1,° d“n"g ,th® summer, and make its5| WSFBMŸé S

It i, ■ necessarily mean that we are trying inI?nC°fM be r cd 10 the peak| al" 
u ■ to live more moralized but rather !?*lng for 9et,llng' and « the same 

wry to ■ more comfortable and efficient lives time y2u "ever liad to shovel any 
le as » ■ We want better homes, better sr‘ow,.v Now Ju*t when most of us 
ementi ■ clo,hes' better food. If we earn more, ,anremfilhng our »i,os is a good time 
. n.r- ■ we ar* apt to Vend more in the ef- L°.meke provision to vet a rover on it 

V* fort to make living more pleasant brfor® much damage is done The 
«y. <k. ■ and agreeable. This is as it should "«t couple of rains won’t hurt it very 
‘ farm.* !*• » is the proper fruit of our ad- much- as with overripe or frosted

usas
■ eu,,ure- you don’t plan for a roof now, you will

nu » o„, oith. bi, srs
HSSSrSS-2 s= “ srsrtic

™g sSS5£iY5
f ru-il ■ make our home a better and more are. making them rom-
rts „f comfortable place in which to live?" p ete to, fil any ?,zr °* 81,0 This year 
.. * • evepr farmer should plan to have a

: 1 fz&t'iSi %sr!L” Hr "■ -'hHivid-* our farms more of the modern con- eiI ge’TbJtJn satisfaction and
» t ■ venicnces by which their work may appearancc—J-E.S., Grey Co., Ont 

" be easily accomplished. We equip 
r ■ the firm right up to the minute—but 

often at * sacrifice of things 
:h the housewife should have. 14

miand I

•Made in canada-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480 •

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

, _ , more*?»*___ „

to make living more pleasant ?pr<1 
agreeable. This is as It should fir8t

bsssbISs#1»»

What is a Fair Price ?IT »
which,„iv— - - Nri;'2i“r,rm::riL?r2

Thé ■ wanted in your home for a number ™arge y®u on,r on the basis of actual 
-re j ?f y«rs It may be a washing mach- ®°f*i.ee shown by my cost system, plus

Th»« « Mr lyll «.«-

■ with a defective stove that handicaps Are you, Mr Farmer, as certain 
. ■ her efforts; it may be e sewing mach- th»t the irices you are asking for 

. ■ ‘neJ.?.pia?1°.f°r,your Krow)ng family; your prod » is thc proper one? Hare 
w nter_fesd- you «cord, to furnish vou with d"

■U|W ■ your home 8 " 1 ?/ Producing each crop? Do you know
■ ***• number of hours of man and horse

a'wSirS gta?c
them. They are marks of your cul- of machinery, in-
ture—of your keeping pace with the on th» land, and so forth? If
civilization about ue—of your refine- I?0 hVe "?*' h<>w do y°u kn«w who- 

roe- ment. For to-day, there fa a demand J, wheat •* » fair price or not? How 
nark-^l for the best things and more thinge; d« y?u knn*.’ WW1. that you can h,m g and life is lived on higher level..

And what a “Real Thanksgiving" ■re following? You sold t. at fast 
it would be In the home to ’ we any buiK‘h hojP at S8-40 A goo, price, 
one of these improvement : m may y°u *■»'• How do you know? Gan 
mean the saving of so muc drudgery y<Ju protl ,oe ■ record of feel ooneum- 
for your other "partner”—the good rd' hours of labor, cost of sow up to 
housewife. farrowing time, depreciation of build-

* * '"g and the dozen and one incidental
The point I wish to make ia that e’fPe"w'* that enter into the growing 

the world will be the better and rich- ®f ■ bun<,h of hogs for seven months? 
er. and life lived with greater ease. Perhaps it would have paid better to 
in greater comfort, and with multi- have discontinued hog feeding alto- 
Ihnnm b .“ft*1 “z giv® more gether and given your feed and your 

•-d
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For Any Chance or Emergency
The .86 Remington-UMC Sporting Cartridge wUl 

atop the biggest game. Remington- JMC .22 Short ia 
the beat email calibre cartridge made. Between these 
extremes are several hundred different calibres ofI s

lo„

R^mjn^on,
Metallic Cartridges

i re j

SUmSAS steir-teirii'tis
Remington Amu-Union Metallic Cartridge Co

TOmamrtorn to ,*# Untùk lmprrial end Colonial ftnwanntt)
Lo«h..E» WINDSOR. ONT. N.w Yorb. U.S.A
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Xr™"- “'- hard h" •« '«• h,m, („, . day
“Oh Mr, May ! You don', ,ui« *r°U,,<l d“ 1 ..

mean ‘sinned against,’ do you?’’ Certainly there was .it least one ,
‘Think it out for yourself, dear ” u' br°wn-*ypd girl who stopped ' a, 

V *as ,hp Kentk answer, and then Mrs. ,h€ smal1 sta,,on k)n«’ enough to KIV, 
■x ™ay moved on to a counter farther so.'!1e. directions about the trunk for 
X down the great aisle, and left Betty » shf . carried the check, and 
| X with her eyes so swimming in tears ’ <kr,ininft the offers of the driver 
L" tha* «he could hardly see the gaily- .***• Vllla£«' carriage which alway, 

rolxd lady to whom she had to turn *a,,ed at .tbe train hours, she ,„ok 
with the old, endless question, which h,er way Wl,h a Quick, firm step down
had grown so tiresome, “I5 there thc 8trept loward« ,he east-end of the
something, please?” [own. At the church door she half

# * * * » • hesitated, as if of a mind to go

would only be a few minutes' work f.be. ,0 Huldah Mount’s tidv
to ge* dinner on the table when she ltUk home’

trh,„ "* *-

jîkïvwl’us-js x rv

in her tidx sitting-room, and dressed 'sn’L I'm going in anyway.” 
r f u j l mcetlnff. As Miss Huldah . Sbe opened the door. No one viaJ

Huldah Mount stood in her at the counter in tk, a M» u ,be SU‘PS °f [he little church, lblp- Sb® softly called, “Aunt l|u|.

- L stlrs*x ^

«Æ'ssrswsd
hrr ul.hbon, who hatiu', id,„ K a„d "Ïï.vin, «Xîî3K '‘T' Thr 7* 1 lood. pu,,. a„d„

êXJSSÜZ* mile Mi” "*■• ’' ^"7^.77,^ ; T & « «aïï -KtfelîL?a.!ï
She carried her sugar into the kit- soft voice trembling a’llHU8”?** her Jnrd’ v*** l<^° late to spnd you drcss and purring more loudly as he

chen. set it down on the white table surelyhas JeTtvn? * ‘lk \,Aun,y ,You wo7 l mind, will you? We recognised her.
and looked about the cosy, empty “I'm sure it isn’t mnnev* ™ a » "nh °ng t° br !*itb ^et1‘p to-day.” “Oh, Tom, you are glad to see me
iltle house with an air almost hdp- m°My' my dcar-" 0h' n0' 1 mind. Of course, anyhow, arent’ you?” said life g*

less “lust to think,” she half-sob- I----------------------------—— ----------------------------------------------- I wonder if — anybody else - will
bed. “the poor, dear child ; the un-
grateful little baggage I She might I She went into the pretty room uhKh
nave been here a comfort and a help bad bpen bers- and took off her hat
to me, as I get old and feeble. But ___ Thp r00™ was just as she had left h,
no, she must chase off to the citv, and ■ ““p ,lhat the ,ilt,e flrirlish trifles
perk herself up behind a counter for she had scattered about had all dis-
a pitiful little pay, only because she J I . .
wanted to be independent. Good Lord ! #. < 1 She opened the closet door and lot*,
aa if I wasn’t dependent on her for 1 f” w[,hln Several garments she had
■ II the p'easure 1 get out of this life L-1 tVr* stl“ hung on the hooks, un-
Not a soul left that belongs to me" disturbed. She hung her hat and coal
eerept Betty, and she had to leave me' ÏP b.MKkt[bem. then went to the
[V a notion to send for her to come dressing-table antf smoothed hn
home. No, I won’t. She went of her l . '5rn. ".a11"' wb,rb the brisk autumn
own accord, and I reckon some day, I wiP,d had somewhat ruffled,
when she gets sick, or loses her job lNrxt shp into the kitchen,
•he’ll come back to her old maid 1 where a savory smell from the shut-
hnve^her.tKlNow," who’s^ to*«at dinner A Farm Kntrence 0ne Would Not Soon Forget was slowly cooking "in The pî,",,1 **

Th~ sa -sa«stctrtMfsi tafuret - S?A
■be. sillv little flirt, usr<i fo be hfT(, -Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy. door- Sure enough, a splendid fallow

."Sft svSgttMf :;;s

SfM&s&si rSr? = Hriwn ri k.may a*/^* be a dunrp and VTiü?..nOW’ “i"* shp » .vpry lonely her Wish I had a daughter too.” snoo’n ?” dSh? fL»’ a .k .

,'Æsts ..........T*

Tw..i:jk5L,Lî3”5r;. ™ *“"• ,",;ir,n,v,r±drL*1" “w sid' -«« ,5

yt5yS-H= ÎSS?-sËÎ^Ïpsaass s-ss^s...... .. ^ *• -................. 'Sifts MJSü?iSïSs,*U&"S

,iïl'!zrïiï Z|d S T Sffi Si, p,:ZZ,Z’:Z: “Fl“F,d*'h -'S 1 «TtLZftXKJi

It ch.n.M ,h., j,,,, Morr Th . ””7' » h«lt ««lly. P„h.p« » bn ,h, d ho" r' .!? r°mr’ ' d™7 ,ar. If .h, hri,„
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10-DAY FREE TRIAL
NO MONEY, DOWN—CHARGES PREPAID

Wonderful New Coal Oil Light
' Gives Twice the Light on Half the Oil

Don't Pay I/s a Cent We Trust You
sspssattsss&" rwrimjttisttttzsrjss

sTiSi ris0,155 ^*',-’®,ouc“
acetylene; burns common keroeene (coal oil) without w U/ *n ... „
odor, smoke or noise; is dean, safe. Guaranteed. We Want One Responsible Party

Women and Children Run to advertise, recommend and distribute the Aladdin.
The Aladdin The first one who takes the agency will have the

opportunity of securing the exclusive rights and 
should make from $50.00 to $300.00 per month, 
depending upon the amount of time he can 
devote to the work.

e Ws. 
Hul-

f» she

■SE
rush-

)
There.f,re no comP*ic»ted parts to get out of order, 

no installing necessary, no pumping up, no sub- 
dame, no dangerous features. Lights and is put out 
tike the oUtstyle lamp everybody is familiar with. No 
matter how many lamps you may now have you 
cannot afford to be without an Aladdin if you value 
down’yourl;n^ed*t# good light and wish to cut

d as
lowsS

Men With Rigs 
Make Big Money

S he

a&
Thousands Now Enjoying Its 

Brilliant White Light
The Aladdin is not an experiment but has been on 

the market seven years, tested in thousands of homes 
and qvery mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing the Aladdin 
as the most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as, "You have solved the problem 
of rural home lighting"; "I could not think of part
ing with my Aladdin"; "The grandest thing on 
earth”; You could not buy it back at any price". 
"Beats any light I have ever seen"; "A blessing 
to any household"; "It is the acme of perfection"; 
"Better than I ever dreamed possible"; "Would
n’t have believed it ‘til I saw it," etc., pour 
into our office every day. Good Housekeeping 
Institute tested the 
"We are pleased to 
given this device a most 
that we can approve it"

Awarded

■1 No Experience Needed
Practically every farm home or small town home 

needs it and will buy after trying. One farmer who 
hao never sold anything in his life before writes: "I 
sold 57 lamps the first seven days." Another who 
ordered oyer 200 in 30 days says: "I consider the 
Aladdin the best agency proposition I have ever 
had, and I have done agency work for 10 years " 
Al?.0t!?eLMys; disposed of 34 lamps out of 31 
calls. Thousands of others who are coining money 
endorse it just as strongly.

hick
hatt i

flu
dtt-

>ok-
had

m
the Sold 275 in Six Weeks

Here is an exact copy of a letter written ua 
recently by one of our enthusiastic farmer dis
tributors who has made over $2000 during spare 
time the past two winters:

"It is a pleasure to sell the Aladdin. It makes 
good on all your claims and it is easy to convince 
people that it is the best lamp on the market.

“I still use my first lamp as a demonstrator and 
it works perfectly although it has had pretty rough 
usage for over a year and a half.

“Between Jan. 2 and Feb. 20 
lamps. I never saw anything 
equal to the Aladdin.**

Letter of Credit Helps Him

he

•TVLl No. 101
Aladdin Table Lamp

(Ws sise have Hasting Lamps mi various other styles)

Aladdin
rm you that we have 
thorough trial and find

-We Will Give $1000.00 IN GOLD-he,
to the person who thowe ua an oil lamp 
to the Aladdin (detaila of thit Reward Offer 
*w*»i in our circular which will be sent you). 
"°°Iff we dare inoite each comparison with 
aU other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin ?

GOLD MEDAL I sold 
that

275
sell5 at Worlita Exposition

Aladdin has 
Gold Medal

The 
Prue i

just been awarded the First 
1 at the Panama-Pacific In£

EEFîmHHHEE no money needed
y* „ We Furnish the Capital SËÇSitX'SiÜiSSSsl:
Government Bureau of Standards and The ambitious man who wants to get into a business f?™? u?-So please conaider «•
Leading Universities Back Our Claims of hl8 own and make not merely a living but have 88 y 8861,1 for thl8 ,ocallty-
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Montie Lamp Co, 267 Aladdin Building. ™ *° make eplendid money delivering to youMieighboni nOW for distributor*a price»

I would like to know more shout the Aladdin and ■ °Ur eaay trial Plan Address nearest office. before your territory la taken.
your Easy Deli very-Plan, under which inexperienced I 
met w th rigs make big money without capital. ■
This m no way obligates me.
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I EiiS‘1 iwbIst^

WM^z sMr-êsWiI h?5i
y,“ "•"i" hi- b. «-«b, ,u!î“h“ ‘tSTir'ta I

___ good husband in '.he years to <omr* B 10 make me wash m 
Many a husband was spoiled vx r ■ life •"><• hie me off t, 

MÊ boy. by having a mother, who thought B We is a bed ( ?) 0f r 
for him. worked for him. humored* 1 may a* wel1 “ft 

P» him and spoiled him. He looked nr; ■ the cause of my dis 
p. woman as made to do his pleasure .in(j ■ mind. It is nothin 

I • consider his every whim. ■ than our hired man.
We want our boys to be the hr.i H voung girl, we nevet 

boys and to make the best men The, H around the place - 
arc lovable and have infinite possibüj. B long as I can remem I 
ties for good or bad in them -The B boys in the family di 
bovs of to day are the men <>| to. B dependence on hired I 

w Our part in the dove'op. B think now that we < 
is very great. Blessed j 

| ho ran do her part in m,
a man of him. without him ever su», 
peeling that she is doing it
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QILLETTs i The Upward Look

PERFUMED*^

LYE Trmvel Thoughts-No. 2
An Inspiration

CLEANS
AND

“T W ILL lift up
I hills from whence c 

help.’’—Psalms 121:1.
That night sleep was very diffi

cult, for in the morning I was to have 
mv first view of the Rockies The 
betth shade was left high up. As 
the train sped on, from the first 
streaks of light, I kept looking out for 
this first glimpse. As the daylight 
grew. I aw away in the distance a 
dim bluish line. This became more 
and more distinct, until I could see 
white, cloud masses lying up it.

I was keenly disappointed, as in 
that blue mountain ridge was none ol 
the greatness nor grandeur I expect
ed. But I watched the clouds for a 
long while, so long that I finally 
noticed there were no clouds else
where, and that these never changed 
nor moved. Then with a great throb 
l realized they were not clouds, but 
snow covered peaks, reaching and ex
tending all those long miles, and ris
ing majestically above the plains.

Denver was reached. While I stood 
on a corner, as I was waiting for a 
car, 1 turned to look up the street, 
there at the end, seeming such a »
short distance away, rising as it were A Household Delight.
g,t!tow[red Kur1 ™ «.» i. Eh. h.,,» follow,,

eshseI ipss?§ mmms
416 Utter St., Peterborough «?>""<■ »i,h ,h„ a™. h, {££, !n ' r.V.'m' Î," f ’5”! . . . . . . . . . .  *»rtr-h r.D.^ y.,^ *?■ * * or o-worto? ?o„6doo„
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I :?dsx,.”'«”*» NjjviIfrîSsîm,hr

giepbt.'sSe
wmw.c„V,.o.». Sr e~--I:::;- 1 - i-

. *" Tort Co.. ASrKJSS, him &&&

\Y7E Cdn understand him. This is atj a,on/ , ,1îs,,ra<? °f continually

;..SÏÏWÏ B —ÜfiSÏ
moy do lots of things you wish he Ilf* d°cs not know that

* is* t
ps^rstrara- w“'p:ri:r0;a,,Sfrnsor 

S=-r.7SK

KWfc, stvsK Er> vF JS

oon him 7, , C,'L|, b*~ li'
&,C-«iKS71?SSr,,-'w-

DISINFECTS*^
ioo%pureP5

into themy eyes u

MADE IN 
CANADA

m i
:r™"fK, u,

woman w
- 'h, B nur R0<x* fortune ne: 
'king ■ se should have done. 

■ After I was marri! 
B began as far as hirer 

cented For the first 
men by the day, but t 

B ®f much worry, as c
I4 Powcrfil White 

Incandtscent 
Light

Hurn« «■.un mm coal 
^ oil. No < irt. No
^ MlKlko (I

light than g&n or 
electricity or live

‘»raP* *1 one-sixth the'^ï f|u“2Î 
old lamps Dncqnailed for ftnesewin* 
and reading. I want one person in 
each locality to handle the burner

« é «
A Kitchen Score Card

T\ ,S l'h'0 ,*11 common thing to

score cards for use in connection 
with keeping records of milk egn 
etc., but something new elonv this > 
line is a kitchen score card which fa 
explained by Miss Miriam ll.IVBe, 
Colorado Agricultural College. „

ivee Iwtter

Write to-day for circular.
AUG. GAMACHE, Meaalactarer

SAWYER VILLE, P.<J.

A Blessing to the Ft
b the tenant house for t 
■an. It relieves her of i 

___  rooking and washing for

;.i-«auu“«*isrîs!
lull ■ ed te on Ih^Urn, of W

—Photo by

was needed m

to find th
tiscuss many 

it to the family, b 
not be mentioned befoi 
As a result, it is difficu 
convers.ition going, and 
oi the alert, the hired m 

to monopolize the 
talking about somethi
inter.

When company comes, 
or to spend the eveni 
pknsui, is taken aw>a;

the hired

«

bat

No More Wash-day Drudgery
rjpîi'oiï .ïïli^oiï'aï

to no one but
<

With a PAGE Power Washer and
£K5s,"

til yon have to do is to put them 
in the tub with some eorp and water. 
Th rcîiT* ^ ipow<r The tub does

ass iE’i.iv’Sj"'"6''2"
Then When you want to wring them

m 'te ar^ar sna
’M-^,Üïlï

Isn't it simple*

visit berauze
oh the spot, and it seen 
to throw off a certain n 
hr i< around. Some pe> 

,■ [f you take a hired m 
■ borne and treat him as 

familv. mu will never hi 
'n securing a good 

boen our experience, hov 
We bey in treating our I 
one of the family, they v 
without excoption, forget 
and make themselves ur 

I (night go on ènun 
frievanres ad infinitum, 1 
strain myself, and instei 
to point nut the silver li 
cloud. This time next v< 
to have Mime to the poir 
hired man question will 
Problem, if « problem

. m

Y

The PAGE ^COMPANY Ltd.
1141 King Stmt W«u - TORONTO

•i:.dh?,T=-rr K.ad II your- W"h D., M«l« E.„

HF-" «vSScïC?
- -Photo by an editor of Farm and

choice of i
*ch him to ho

^ boy's
nour wo-
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•nor our ■ ^ Problem Solved have decided to

&YtE3ïï ï-saÆïïïï

">»"<( î;“"a hS. 10 'h' Clty' wluT' ',‘”clin» » decided improve»”, to

SIÎHmSs",™-: —‘-
.......-1 stJAtrs? v5r rJr. **■ •<* ud,
Ill tv,. ■ rounx Rirl, we never had hired men (Continued from ta»t treels)

WS£5e-3«
iÆrrîd'K”^ - n",rh *■

' ' U ■ kJfUr * fW3S my ,rouhles The, man wi,h the tail hat' become
I Xj ‘VoV£ S^lSM» &nCur<£nn'pnrV,hreatadd

d I”"»«■.b"îftffli-œ rr2^rst,-w&s

j,i: I iteriustesg- $Kau* ^»St *n.xr,o ursuf
•t I jKM&tf&ffB te s 5»XTjf s?e

:e> «■ SHwiSl^V hnL < ,^tryin^ 10 get ,he option 
k ■ P MIBB!ITpfnyr^m 1 ,an.h Tk hprri Devel«P®ent Com- 

« « ■ I .pa?> ’ ..Thr,r personal representative

SttEEEa
HfT^teS
memh?„rdp°1,„v,h,: r-ev„„.

A Blessing „ *. P„„ Womnn kuKh F”*n "*“■» »

^•..■TpT-'ïï L^tSS ,U" 1 d°"'' k“™
t” m«n s^ïîdSnî.1'ît..l,ï‘'„‘1td mé»,2?—l ,'Jlis wiu refresh your 

2»tJ"ir„h,r# lUoatrat. 1®*?°^’ , ho,d”1* «P » telegram. "It 
’ivîtifcto.. Onu Ball“,yDe' |l;d ,ed from Curryville. I will read 

an editor of Farm and Dairy <■ <u •
raf5i ■ ,he ■»“ was needed most, it was im- Jues*> °r Rover dies a* dead* dog!

' » I £ ««'luri?” that theory t'hmg to "Sammie.'jiashed Clem, turning ,„ SS^mSTnS^;

'«•«SMs 3<,:e“e,^.E.rou"d’ 2-ïfs.Xfi?*'—brr-tlÆïis/ïïr-îSrc s -^rsrisst,?- -

||5EÉrHH
■ « wr used to find this a splendid to morrow. Does that bring back any- 

■ ■ "me to discuss many topics of in- thing to you, Doctor?" the accent 
| terest to the family, but which can- heavy on Doctor.

■ “°t b< mentioned before a stranger. “Nothing whatever." returned Doc- 
As 0 result, « is difficult to keep the tor Fordvce coldly. "Probably the 
conversation going, and if we are not same thing that made you leave town 
on the alert, the hired man will do his •* now causing you to bring this ar-

as,"' -hi> *—
interest to no one but himself. "That has nothing to do with it "

When company comes, either for ua returned Clem, 
or to spend the eveni half of the “I insist that it has." declared the 
ptsosun is taken away from their other aggressively, 
visit because the hired man is right "Maybe, maybe,” said Clem sweet 
tothrouPnff !ndw *erm*A in?P°!,sjbje iv. "i* was to collect evidence against 
£t mmnd Z Te*\r*11" *\i]e vou Ha, anyone ever seen any o 
if vnnTf. 1° ^ people say that your wonderful medicine? If, true 
hnT.n? »«ÎL.hkrd nMn ,n,0,yopr ru heve a mfdical license, but where 
r*5f d ,r*?.t h,m aa one of the have you practised 
•ST'.- vou w.»11 never have gny diffi- years? You no mor 
«my m securing a good man. It has up a medicine factory

h«;«»> if Bottom, than you intood
««' ft:Sl’SLï S\b„ïk,‘n'ni'h' " Th 
r ,orir",hrir ^rr »» t

p Î2SES; ;"Ss£5S-S;
:_â-S £SS3S SF» wt-x-i

“"ne to the point where tfie "Do 
vBnmM m"' ,,,1e®tion will be less of a cipher? 

problem, if a problem ot all We

build a neat little cot- 
he farm, and in close 

buildings. Then 
sition to Aire a ■■■ 
we believe will 

In all

‘What’s In A Name”?
Well, if the name is irwill take more

HSALADA”
it means irreproachable 
quality and value.

<?l)iclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Thanksgiving Day
EXCURSION RATES

falo and Niagara Falls. N.T.

Make a Corner | 
Cosy

I Collect the Cushion I 
■ Cover Coupons in I 
I every A10 and 25 cent I 
I dllitltt Package.

Single Fare, good going October UÜL
Eüï.ü'ïLiSir^r1- ”• ■“

252” »*. HU Hinimuiu .to. « Si I:ome. j
;s! Aaiply to any aP.B. Ticket Agent for 

pariioulars. or write 
WM. FULTON. M. O. MURPHY, 

Aart. I)l»t Pawgr. Agt Dirt. Paotgr Ajrt- 
Toronto Cor. King* Voogo ÉU.

'—" » Toronto
1814»"3

7m

« Deafness

•■charge from Earn, etc.

■ ■
«•tiw
‘hot CREAM^"Jelï:',r * ■ factory The 

light- td is on the

—Photo by i
We are in the market for an in- 

oreaaed quantity of cream during 
the fall and winter months

If you are not already shipping 
to ua, write for onr prices for 
the paat summer and 
yourself that we can mak

We furnish cane, pay 
chargee, and remit twice

VALLEY CBEAMERY LTD.

Here’s A Chore Boy ^
That Will Never Leave You

to go back to the

You

U 1 '■!

PAGE li H.P.Wa ll let you have an Engine for 
3° days Free Trial. Write to us 
for particulars of this offer.

The PACE ffil?, COMPANY Limited
IMS KING ‘VTPEET WEST

Other Engines and Prioee :
ftt K <h:p: }!K

I
TORONTO

in the last few 
e intended to put 

on the Bellows 
ed me to

ut Clem that 
before. " I

BETTER THE NAME of a book that shows 
RIJII niNf.S *>OW buildings may be made permanent.

1 housands of Farmers have read it. 
We are still ready to supply copies to 
those genuinely interested. Write today.

defiance a bo

Tha METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO., Limited - PRESTONvou usually order supplies in 

(Continued on page 22)
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We»* on the Breed Miner
„ "dtoil *'««•»," Prtejboro Co., Ou

ÆFFrEaïzE Ma5 £=* ^
look at me again until I came hnm, S k ^read mucr- 1 have not JT

Z — ISF! «Ctt
Lr.r "r„r?h. sa %'c
give him another hug “we don't Tirea/t «,• 8Ure’ *hough, that I need a
»/' *,r,trhdi“,"y^;,T “nHoVt

RJSriM êS£ -i - mv .....sa t-* ! btTace  ̂r «B î^fss- :

ffi'ïU'-’sfAr *"■”
hetide ,k , ? bl8c“tt, ,n the oven Against the success of the mixer Z!? 
«t’S.’ST££fc »ur*l *“ m'”' d° - “r

h water, and at a sudden exclama- 
she loked up. Will Fellows stood 
ide the fence staring at her.

rsn October 7, 191Aunt Huldah’a Thanksgiving
(Continue,! from pope 16)

Notices
totftmmS&Jl

tKJl
i

For Your Dining-room
n °L“. "™r~ °f r“r di"i”‘-

(PEDLAB’S
Artistic Designs all hand-modeled and heavily embossed- 

Writ* TO-DA Y far Art Slttl Catalogue F.D.

WALLS

/4

' B'K'c„^ sS..0"’40
'—“**». it’. me, Will Come home- 

> ea. Are you glad ?”

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
(Established 18611

Elective Onice and Factories. OSHAWA, Oat.
Branches:- Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, London. Winnipeg.

;;î*ave >:ou come to stay, Betty?” 
dY”—,f anybody wants me to, ve

“Theîhi.".SS„ta..”d ,dl

r the ft 
takiiFREE |s5is>u,.„

I A few minutes later Miss Huldah 
came slowly up the walk from the 
gate. She was heartily sorry that the 
preacher and his wife were not 
ing with her. but there was such a 
hï onfSon,p lumD in her throat that
SÆ to .Si Z" good’dinnyr K"^h,”« Wlthi"

With her * we" laid out kitchen ears, mam, mm
Tom.” she said, “and then Tl! bUd.J hard and fast rule when makiw 

the whole lot that’s left over to old Lbut “ »« mostly guess work
Hjddj Maloney and her young ones, V',rtl ‘he mixer, however, it is nee*
I H warrant they can get away with “r£ to measure everything if out ; 
it. so there won’t be a scrap of anv- w,s.hea to have best results. The most 
thing wasted I reckon I’ve got lots «“««ctory way to get around this 

be thankful for. and ought to be d,mculty my friend found to be the 
like a big bu ?**.*. Î* .<lu»rt measures with pint 
if I can 5. half-pint .marked on them By 
of davs having a couple, one can be used for 

he house. flour and ‘he other for liquid

This Beautiful
TEA SET

with a light 
the pail of 
kitchen for 

table.

14-29
ashamed to be readv to cry 
baby, but Lord*bless me 
help it. all alone this day 
My I” as she dre- near t
"that turkey sm*..s clear out here Another reason achy some nmole ^

m8ure ** Fm «.livin’. I do think the bread mixer a failure is th* ■ ». .hk* H ^ 
mell coffer, too. In the name o’ the they find it difficult to fasten it sr. ** em*on ha* taken tta 

neopie what s in the house? Surelv purely to a board or table. Mv frieml ■ 8ee ln or*l‘ »* «how off . .he^am’t gmn’ me a surprise t<Z told me that i, waa neccary VS ■ S “C S^lfiS '

Sbr oprn-d ,h„ ZZZV rtTiÊ.'Z'Z? l“S
§§E|;mE.b IffsSiE-

‘'£^rcr;r.rhr™ “ I .AteJs,s-js m,.; tr "“ ““““* —* . I s® Jü.'ins sl\*ss £ST- *
H=S^s=Hps=rïîH= StiSSSîsS—-«sïfSSSSw-îîrSïjS A

<)oat for Mleeee and I

,h»u d Prose * favo 
g*”» Elrl. lt oa» be w«

ïit-mïr;

rir.ir'^T”

^ ladr e Surplice Wat

the i
c,rculation Department 
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Sacrifice Sale
OF USED PIANOS

noi y„

”eed a 
« °ther 
»r that 
niasi»*

ntly, i
i

hj>

mil?
"f the

U # Ve Oldc Firme

neintzman & Co. Limitedwm
'idered

Lj Every Instrument GuarantppH i*

J* '»« » «T -nil.

«•""d l.r. ("ïW«o“ÏÆrrrîîr^^",dr“"* "—d"! «—■ ™r,nl km

=S3iS~s-i:S3: »95
a^S5fea»,E=sffir -
DECKER BROS. New

/4
743,

*
$89

m..i.................... ~ $99
TuTSrXr-

*1U1™;ss&œ*srisK *■.S5S^SM2',i rsts ?" ^Sar-VKï’-Sïi :tj-sjfcuas ‘-$145

"Is.!Itv
II, $115

i-ir;jy
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTSh.

o^Jr; EPEE COT OUT AND MAIL
tin *A HEINTZMAN A CO. Ltd.on tw.

"e.Ln,T£^mha^ r742?ÏÏ
tha

-FREE
S&sfete»»
FURS end 
FUR GARMENTS

FOR THE 
ASKING743511 (y-v.yri-as-Ar.w: s" i»,— ^ <«

:™ »-« a SsSSa®;»»
! Brr ■S! ir‘.JiEFP£“H-ra 

-bbf3 ÊLzîr:
"1 "?S3BHîé'
d ■ '“‘•'I. UrnVu"1!, ‘tte. PrZtffl5”ro^LtoTbtJ ,h»* JJJ

gxï^fr SL-s^JrE »~^r
[ SgvSKl» *

;: g 5S-rtri It ma be worn in mUlt^ ^'!on" *^„n fron* »»«.l. The
"•ct or not. u preferred -rk~- ..7_ "*' * °*. *“'■ nr«w. however, is not prlnX U and SO raw Thnw '"" <*« «id should therefore he more beoom-

• ■ , *X-<llrVs Drew -One of the most of P^P1* «<* etseed ■jsrro. “i&Mftsjmtt: w, Pkw.
; ■ SMï'ÉTB r

■SrSL -irj :,:S-cSraî^I When Yon Write-Mention Farm and Dairy|
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m
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assist
=SSSi.-„KH| srÿMM'5 5~H=raE3 «EHE'Eie-------
that deceitful game? Hadn’t I been “So you are connected with the (*avs you w:ii t0 answrr ,k„-- making an honest livinif Our n°? provement' not *dronilï if Zc "’d .''“'‘f'' v°“ S°“y"» Dr"lo‘>me"l Companyt" ,hïngi (or Ihe benefit of the proeectil- dent, Mr. S:iyers-I gne.s yon flS"* (Eï?'«ï"*ooi 
j*”- .’/JSlt^fiE ^te vontheie ft. “,S, „ Î.5?'™“ S'. *fc H^ntE

rS&Fsrr ^te* ih„“r.*vr^-L.Y?.te:,rirr^xrE -HHtSr^Fl r" ^■Sft W naked SÏ M' £LM*VI, sfeRSTfc:p'k,y, ,, Mtr^Æs!Clem ZZ<, a moment then „,. °‘ ™"" "'““I -d smiling Brassy. His *»• >»*«■ -d m the hash that " tK “n d tS

telegraph Southern Develop- to do w„h the »o„„, to morrow I, A| ^ the ne» speak., Mis. M- - \ , J ““ -U*
Mary- Mendenhall caught her breath ^ 1 ' aà' 
and edged ovtr toward Hulda, her p*’. .■ JK^F/
face burning.

'♦**♦*♦****

IS, MARKET

i white eater eiclu 
tor vipenelve limit 

be taken ae an la-till Deep
Ci»e Ike root, a ckaace ou‘ bring- 

inguptraeh, 
stones or manure. You 
can at the same time pul
verize and level Fot 

p thrilly crops rely upon the 1 
fergtdtharf, penetrating diet» el

fty. end if such be t 
r people and huatnees.
1 renew of the farm 
wk. show» wheat and i 

dly lower, mill f« 
i Is usual at thla tii 
straw steady and dal

Prices are lower than a 
rt »o to Me lower than 
M STOP Home VA peg ' .1 
o low They also „ialni 
se been greatly over «a 
re that the ma<iet will

Cider Apples Wanted
We are prepared to par the highest cash 

Price* for elder apples In oar loin. Fer
mer» who have not sufficient to make 

up a whole oar theninelve» can 
an ange with their neighbors 

for loint shipment. — 
write us If you have

BELLEVILLE CIDER * VINEGAR COMPANY 
__  Hamilton, Ontario__________

Brassy stumbkd toward the table 
and anchored. Naturally at home 
with words and mister of them be
fore a small circus rowd, his tongue 
now refused its mis, ion. He stared 
over the heads of tht audience, but 
sight of the hard-workmg mechani 
over the .-ear door brought noCut&w&v m

ration to him. Brassy belt 
tin table as if all was to 
honour.

This

eld on to

in, who point to glow 
| ihf difficulties of 
■ to be having 
si in a practical way 
Wadenoy on the part t 

isr. to store than ever 
is» follow : 8pot wheat, 
Xe; No. 2. 9S‘/»c ; promp 
Northern. 97c; No. i 

brat. too. is low. No. 2 I 
» slightly tough. aOo 
smutty. 66o to 80c.

WELL obpÏys ° WELLDisk Harrow—Single or Double Action—light 
in draft and built lor s lifetime. Reversible. 
If your dealer has not the fnuime Cutaway, 
writs to us direct. He sure to write us for our 
new free book, "The Soil and Its Tillage.- 

Get your copy me.

‘‘This ge 
pointing to I 
use the term,
I am sorry to

ntleman,” said b'assy, 
Fordyce, “if I .may 
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8fc.°2 Livp Items About Live Stock ANNUAL SALE
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of about nine months The eecond ,nR 8Wme in winter, is avoided by B" Hl THOMSON 
pair, making four permanent teeth, fading pulpe<l mangel* and grain. 
appt*ai« at the age of 37 months; the Above all, the daily exercise that tbev 
and tfc t ât ‘f Sge of thro° y~ra; will get will keep them in good health.

"After the fourth year there is little ¥ AM ,hf opinion *Bt their method 
mange in the appearance of the teeth 1 °I breeding stock has been .in im- 
until they begin to wear In a few . Por,ant factor in developing the 
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narrower and at the end of the ninth Du,fh cattle, and could be applied with 
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, ,P abrinking, diaooloring, and Anal- LT?.* w“ere small dairy herds are kept 
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*- .nsrzssz üss
mouths one can tell just about how ov* ^tners ,-T 80 <I°c,*e thone of the 
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A Modern Farm Home and its 
Equipment
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The Cellar Arrangement.Dispersion Sale of Dairy Shorthorns
At Sprucedale Stock Farm, St. Thomae, Ont.

LATE OF JANEF1ELD STOCK FARM, (lURLtPH.
cater to the comALSO 300-ACRE FARM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1915 nwf
m

„ Illuminating the Farm Home
(C»«tiaurd from pilot 6) 

family saw in their lamp was that it 
was comparatively cheap. He is not 
a wealthy man, is this friend of 
mine. He has a large family to raise 
and educate and a farm to pay for. 
“But this light isn’t a luxury,” ex
claimed my host. “At the price for 
which you car. get such a light, it is 
an economical necessity. Why, we 
have found out in the week we have 
hac[it, what a really ploasant evening

Eatatc of the late William James Beaty
Comprised of upwards of „ V3Kd' rs' 
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SlTLmS * °f tbrw, blf he“Ty Producing oowe, all in calf to Braema^Vto- 
lÆik"0îM0,.,î',1!ïït1llrt Braomar yh.mplon Braemar Victor.
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bl® woods, fiimaco heated; two large verandahs and colonial porch, sur- 
ronndwl By two acres of lawn, circular driva beautifully laid out and planted 

1 T&jLS rn*T"treee aleo a bouse for hired help Large lank bam 36 I UO, fitted in the most modern style, and other outbuildings Panel 
2Î.109 *ur“ °» whyV*,e rood frame house, barns and other 

out-buildings. Th-ae ferme are a rloh clay loam, well drained and 
The implement* must all be sold before lunch, which will be served at 1130 
o clock. For catalog of stock apply to the undersigned 
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Since then I have seen several such 
lamps, and every one of them seem 
to have transformed the evening life 
of their happy possessors. The prin
ciple or. which they work is simple.
The mantle which covers the dame 
bums the oil in a blue, non-luminous 
flame, instead of the yellow flame of 
the old-fashioned lamp. This blue 
flame is hotter than the yellow flame, 
does not require as much oil and does

SÇêrS Hl SsE-psa?- »

£ £ «Viz - -3 JrïE SSK'iSifyrSft.ïfïïfreading lamp ,n my own home, where ed. The excrement is also of mi
we have connections with city electric unal value, much greater, in fact,

8nd „ rb • havî «»"- weight for weight, than the averigi
side red excellent, is only 32 candle- of barnyard manure—Editor ]
power. Apparently the farmer can _____
now have a better light than his one- A bouquet of the straw or everli* 
time envied city brother, and have ing flowers, cut before frost, will la» 
it cheaper. And what a blessing a well into the srinter.
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AUCTION SALE
OF PURE BRED STOCK

Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there 
will be held at

The Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONTARIO

ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th,

A Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep and Swine, comprising 
Shorthorn (including Dairy Shorthorns), Holstein, Ayrshire 
and Jersey Cattle ; Shropshire and Leicester Sheep, and 
large Yorkshire Swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and will com
mence at i.oo o’clock p.m.

For Catalogues apply le G. E. DAY, O.A.C., Guelph, Oat.

HOTEL CARLS-RITE - TORONTO
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DILLON STANCHIONS
THK lock is constructed in such a 

the cow puts on the stanchion.
The hinge at the bottom is for 

the bars of the stanchion so tha 
form the hinge, making the 
lunge on any stanchion made.

It is impossible for the cow to open the 
stanchion, and yet it is easily opened with 
one hand even with a heavy mitt on.

Stanchions made in 3 sizes, 3 in., 7 in 
and 8 in. wide.

Fittings supplied for either 
wood floor.

i wav that the more pressure 
the tighter it holds
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DILLONS’ SELL DIRECT
You Save The Agent's Profit
When buying from us you don't have to 

help pnv an agent's salary or his expenses. 
Send for our catalogue on any of our lines 
h will give you a good idea of what im
provement* vou can m for a sm ill outlay

R. DILLON & SON
27 Mill St. - OSHAWA, Ont.
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ready | Dairy Cattle at Sherbrooke1

HI RBROOKÉTis situated in the 
centre of a great dairy district, 

nd it is not to be wondered that 
dairy cattle sections are alws 

itrong feature of the fair This year 
,l,e showing was up to the usual high 
,1am1 rd. all the leading breeds of 

eing well represented

ghtenint 
1 Hydro, 
ling over 
aking ù

",s eve, ■ ilam 
d above ■ fciry

■ Thi Holst, in < lasses w. ■
«enable ■ ,d, the principal competitors being 
•"y* ■ Mr McPhee, of Vankleek Hill, Ont.; 
”s k* ■ Harding Bros.. Welsford, N.B. ; J J 
“ted U ■ Alexander, St. Louis, Que.-. J L.

■ Rjtchii Sherbrooke, and W. Clark, 
portable ^B Coati >ok. Que An outstanding ani- 
country ■ jn the male classes was the two-

_an the ■ year "Id bull shown by Harding Bros , 
which was afterwards awarded the 

H senior championship When it came 
!0 .il .pensing sweepstakes honors, 

„ ^ however, the award went to the year
Peal to ■ lini, bu||, Wilfrid De Kol Lad. ex 
»°i«Ur^B hibit"! bv Clark Alexander won the 

«iitfer- ■ d |,u|| c|ass, with McPhee second 
v lw° ^B ind Harding Bros, third. In the calf 

^B das'- -, Harding and McPhee divided

Some of" the female classes were 
y,—Cia itron-i r on numbers than on quality
orm j# H md there were many ragged ends, 
value à ^B The tged row class for instance 

houses ^B brought out 30 entries, with several 
appears of them in poor condition. The ani- 
nvanct, ^B mils within the money, however, were 
. about ^B of good tvpe and fitted to win Lady 
1 under Jane of Bumbrae. exhibited by Mr 
he ride ■ phre won first in this class and the 

«enu r and
nion of Harding Bros were second 
at eich ^B pbee came in again on third 
?mPll,|l ^B two exhibitors excelled in the younger 
«fi ^B class* -. Harding Bros capturing the 
5 Li junior female championship In the

-Whole. jrou, 1W ,r(jg tbc senior herd went to
McPh"’. junior herd to Harding, sire 
and thre c of his get to McPhee wrd 
procrnv of cow to Harding 

The Ayrshire!.
The \vr<hire classes were 

itrong nor so well filled as the 
been on one or two previous occa
sion-; it Sherbrooke, but the show
ing was well up to the average. The 
exhibitors were G H. Montgomery, 
Phillip'burg ; J. W. Logan and D. T 
Ness if ilowick : A Phaneuf. St 
Nobert. and Î. St Marie, Compton, 
Que \urhenbrain Sea Foam, one of 
the finest Ayrshire! bulls in Canada, 
won first for Montgomery, with St. 
Marie second Auchenhrain Sea 

^B Foam was later made senior and 
grand champion Ness won most 
strong I - in the younger classes and 
his yearling bull was the junior

V lnft.
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dr- classes But ban lean, 
eshibited b\ Ness, was first, and this 
cow won also the senior and grand 
rhampinn In the younger classes 
the money was divided between Ness, 
Logan and Montgomery, the latter 

— capturing the junior championship
Group awards were as follows : 
Graded herd: Ness. Montgomery, 

' ikJ Logan Phaneuf, in order. Young 
herd Ness, Logan, Montgomery Get 

e ■ of ‘ire Logan, Ness Montgomery
Nes-® ■ Progeny

it Terseys seemed to be well adapted 
to the rolling country of the Eastern 
Township, and whereas a few years 
urn all of the best animals came from 

ri" herds, this year there was a 
cran H food ,h°wing and strong competition 

frnn 1’iebec herds of Ruiter Bros.

az
of Cow us ville, who won mo 
Edw r.|- from Hillhurst, Alexander 
from 'oatirook and Martin from 
Warden Guernseys, Brown Swiss 
and Fremh Canadian were shown bv 
the same exhibitors as in previous
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FREIGHT
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ONTARIO

Our
Guarantee

ftiwrLMrs
•he ino*t epproveil 
modern nieihod* 
Should any of them not 
live right up to ourasrsa-s-Ktoevery cent you hex,.eïé.'&RSjff
ment for u. wherever
SK^BtoSC
MeulrtngTnwWeyïli 
month* will be replaced free or vherge.

farm and dairy (27) 883

DID YOU EVER STOP TO CONSIDER
That breeding is what makes an animal and that it in

turn makes the records?

THEN LOOK HERE
We are making a Special Oppek for Service of our Junior Herd Sire to approved cows,

KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
Son of the $50,000 bull, and Fairmont 
511.5°. butter 32.54. per cent 6it 5.09.

Netherland Posch, 4 years, 26 days : milk

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
He a progressive breeder and write for special terms and extended pedigree.

CLARKSON MANOR FARM ONTARIO

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.______ «fil LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS, SROSTE, OST.
H Ell TT Sa" W AI JAH Ureedere i»f high-das Holnirin-friesien Cattle.offer»
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Make Fowr 
Bread Enticing
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!Bread is so essential to growth and vitality, 
you should encourage your folks to eat 
more. Win them to bread-eating by 
making your bread irresiatible.
Baked from FIVE ROSES flour, your loaf

___ _ enjoys a unique personality that belongs to
none other.

Appearance, flavour, digestion, economy — all are served 
by using

..

five Roses*zsszttjsssos
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AL. ABOUT BREAD AND 
CAKE MAKING

Thr fomoui FI I K ROSES I 
h - A alio gum tomf!Hr, under Wand- 
allr ih/o million on fmilnti, loih, 
fillia, hi mil. kmn. rolll, fried 
takei. tookin. Hi. Over too lrdedi.Hr 
’if fa. Crowded wuk the keilwln loi
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In the same splendid loaf, let it bring you this extra quality : 
—a fulness of nutlike flavour, a sweetness that is envied by the 
best cooks everywhere.
—a crisp, thin crust that is crinkly and toothsome.
- an elastic texture, porous and well-risen, that retains for days 
its original freshness, the kind that cuts without crumbling.

every slice not only a delight, but a source of vitality, alive 
with the matchless nutrition of Manitoba’s richest wheat.

a downy lightness ensuring ready and complete digestion. 
FIVE ROSES brings more— it brings economy. Because of its 
uncommon strength, it absorbs more liquid and produces 
more loaves with less exertion.
Insist on FIVE ROSES flour for all your baking.
It promotes the family health and mitigates the high cost of living.Â4|i 
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